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FORE WORD

This volume of Canada and the United Nations reviews the work of
the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies duuing 1960.

One of the most encouraging events during this period was the admis-
sion of seventeen new members to the United Nations, sixteen of them
from the African continent. In the short period of their participation i
United Nations deliberations, the new members have given proof of their
firm dedication to the purposes and principles of the Charter and have
shown that tiiey have a valuable contribution to malce ini the search for
solutions to world problems. The position which they aiready occupy in the
Organization can be expected to increase i importance. Canada shares
with them the common desire to see the United Nations strengthened as an
instrument for peace and security and for economic and social progress.

The. Organization's ability to continue as an effective international body
will depend to a great extent on its ability to maike the re-adjustments
required by the new demands being made on it. During 1960, the United
Nations was not able to give its full attention to thus problem because of

the other complex issues witli whicii it was faced, particularly the Congo
situation, colonialism and disarmament. The. political climat, in which the
United Nations had to operate, moreover, made the task exceptionally diffi-
cuit. The year started off witii promise for constructive relations between
the East and West, but saw a rapid deterioration of those relations with the.
failure of the Paris sumamit conference in May and the breakdown of the,
Geneva disarmament negotiations in June. The Congo crisis which developed
shortly after the. emergence of that country as an independent state on June
30, 1960, added a furtiier complication to the. increasingly difficuit world
situation.

At a timne when tension and strain i international relations demanded
a strengthenig of the. United Nations as an instrument for peaceful settle-
ment of differences, the U.S.S.R. Iaunched an attack against the. Secretary-
General and the Secretariat ostensibly over the conduct of the. Congo opera-
tion; also it intensified its attack on the colonial powers in an effort to divide
members and to establisii itself as the. champion and friend of newly-inde-
pendent and emerging states. While the impact of the compaigu in the. first
part of the fifteenth session, which is covered in this report, was sharp and
disturbing, the Soviet Union failed to mQbilize support for its extreme posi-
tions.

Nevertiieless, these manifestations of the. renewed cold war served to
disrupt the. proceedings of the. United Nations and to delay progresa on



many of the important questions on the Assembly's agenda, particularly
those directly affecting East-West relations. The discussions on the question
of disarmament in the first part of the fifteenth session, were inconclusive
but at the resumed session in March and April, 1961, agreement was
reached between the Soviet Union and the United States to start preliminary
tallcs to try to work out the basis for a resumption of disarmament negotia-
dions. These talks began ini June and are continuing.

it is my hope that the coining months will see a more favourable
dlimate developing in which the United Nations wiil be able to proceed ini a
calmer manner to deal with the urgent issues before it. It is particularly
important that sonie Iasting solution be found for the financing of United
Nations peacekeeping operations which will not only ensure that effective
action in future crises will be backed by the necessary financial resources
iinmediately, but that such operations can be carried on without disruption
to the vital economic and social programmes of the Organization. There
are al.ready sigus which give cause for optinism that solutions to some of the
fundameutal problems may be reached; it will be Canada's aima to work with
other member nations towards reaching such solutions.

Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

OTTAWA, July 26, 1961.
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EDITORIAL NOTE

The present volume, the fourteenth in the Canada and the United Nations series,
reports on the first part of the fifteenth session of the United Nations General Assembly,
held from September 20 to December 20, 1960, and an other activities of the United
Nations and Specialized Agencies during the calendar year 1960. The fourth emergency
special session of the General Assembly (September 17-19. 1960) which was called to
consider the situation in the Congo. is also covered in this report. The agenda of the.
fifteenth session wiIl be found lu Appendix I.

Listed below for reference are the dates during which each of the. fifteen sessions
of the General Assembly met.

First session, Part I, London, January 10 to February 14, 1946.

Firat session. Part H1. New York, October 23 to December 16, 1946.

First special session (Palestine) New York, April 28 to May 15, 1947.

Second session. New York, September 16 to November 29, 1947.

Second special session (Palestine) New York, April 16 to May 14, 1948.

Third session, Part L, Paris, September 21 ta December 12, 1948.

Third session, Part 11, New York, April 5 to May 18, 1949.

Fourth session, New York, September 20 to December 10, 1949.

Fifth session, New York, September 19 to December 15, 1950.

Sixth session, Paris, November 6, 1951 ta February 5, 1952.
Seventh session, New York, October 14, 1952 ta April 23, 1953.

Resumed seventh session, New York, August 17 to August 28, 1953.
Eighth session, New York, September 15 ta December 9, 1953.

Ninth session, New York, September 21 ta December 17, 1954.

Tenth session, New York, September 20 to December 20, 1955.
First emergency special session (Middle East) New York, Novembhr 1 ta 10, 1956.

Second emergency special session (Hungary) New Yorkc, Noveinber 4 ta 10, 1956.

Bleventh session, New York, November 12, 1956 to March 8, 1957.
Resumed eleventh session (Hungary) New York, September 10 ta 14, 1957.
Twelfth session, New York, September 17 ta December 14, 1957.
Third emergency special session (Middle East) New York, August 8 ta 21, 1958.

Thirteenth session, New York, September 16 ta December 14, 1958.
Fourteenth session, New York, September 15 ta December 13, 1959.

Fourth emergency special session (Congo) New York, September 17 ta September 19,
1960.

Fifteenth session, New York, September 20 ta December 20, 1960.
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The Prime Minister of Canada, the Right Honourable John G. Diefenbaker, addresses
the flfteenth regular session of the UnÎted Nations General Assembly.

United Nations



GENERAL SURVEY

At the beginning of 1960 the atmosphere of detente prevailing i inter-
national relations had given risc to the hope that at long last progress would
be nmade on some of the important political questions which had divided the
East and West. The announcement that thxe four great powers-the United
States, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdomn and France--had decided to
hold a summit conference ini Paris ini May opened thxe possibility of a useful
exchange of views. At the same time, detalled disarmament negotiations
which began in March i the Ten-Nation Committee offered encouragement
tixat a renewed and serious approach would be made to problenis of disarma-
ment.

These promising clevelopments were abruptly reversed, however,
following thxe U-2 incident and thxe coliapse of thxe summit conference. The
Soviet Union launched a bitter propaganda campaign against the United
States. In June, mainly as a resuit of increasing friction within thxe Soviet
bloc, communist representatives were withdrawn from thxe ten power disarnia-
ment negotiations in Geneva. During the sum~mer, other events, notably fihe
shooting down of a United States RB-47 aircraft, which the Russians claixned
had violated their airspace, and thxe developing crises i the Congo and i
Cuba, contributed to a further worsening of East-West relations.

The renewed tensions between the great powers were quickly reflected
ini the Security Council, when it came to deal witb the Cuban complaint against
thxe United States and thxe Congo crisis in Juiy, and later in virtually ail dis-



items of business normally deait with ini the main committees. In addition, the
admission of seventeen new members in the early days of the session had the
eflect of prolonging the proceedings. The angry outbursts of Mr. Khrushchov
and others, moreover, contributed to the atinosphere of tension, confusion,
and disillusionent which characterized the early part of the session.

The other main political questions discussed at the fifteenth session
were disarmainent and colonialism. Moreover, the Soviet attack on the
Secretary-General and the Secretariat was pressed vigorously on several
fronts, although no speciflc debate on the matter took place. By the end of
the session in December, it had become evident that ini the prevailing East-
West tension no agreement could be reached on the many disarmament
resolutions submitted in the First Committee, including the Canadian draft
resolution which sought to facilitate the resuinption of disarmament negotia-
tions and to formalize the ultimate responsibility of the United Nations for
disarniament matters, and at the saine time to give an opportunity tc> non-
negotiating powers to maice their views known ini detail. Disarmament was
therefore put forward to the resumed session in March 1961.

The question of colonialisma pervaded mucli of the discussions during
the fifteenth session and led to the adoption of an African-Asian resolution
on the granting of independence to colonial countries and peoples which is
considered an important declaration of principles on the movement of
colonies to independence. Soviet attempts to make a cold war issue of this



Underlying many other issue was the fundamental question of whether
the United Nations would remain an effective organization for international
action. The Congo crisis served to draw particular attention to the funictions
of the United Nations in the field of peace and security, the heavy strains
which peacekeeping operations inposed and the importance to the future of
the Organization of ensuring the success of the Congo operation. It also
provided an opportunity for the Soviet Union, which thought that its interests
in the Congo had been damaged by decisions of the Secretary-General, to
elaborate its charges against hlm and the Secretariat as part of a campaign
for reorganization along lines which threatened to destroy the effectiveness of
the United Nations.

While the Soviet "troika" approach gained littie support from other
mnembers, there was a general recognition that some adjustment ini the com-
position of the Secretariat was required to meet the legitimate aspirations of
the many new members from Asia and Africa. At the same time, the
growing financial problems which the peacekeeping activities had created for
the Organization required dloser attention than in the past. During the first
part of the fifteenth session the Assembly adopted ad hoc arrangements to
meet the immediate financial. crisis, but it was acknowledged that longer terra
solutions would have to be reached in the coming months, if the Organization
was to continue to be able to discharge its peacekeeping responsibilities
effectively.

Because Canada has always given strong support to the peacekeeping
activities of the United Nations, it was particularly anxious to ensure that
the United Natîins prestige and effectiveness in this area was maintained.
At the same time, Canada did not neglect the economic and social program-
mes of the United Nations to which it makes substantial. financial contribu-
tions. On Canadian initiatives the General Assembly adopted two resolutions,
one calling for the creation of a "Food Bank" to mobilize surplus foodstuiffs
for distribution in areas of greatest need and the other to set up an "experts
bank" to facilitate the prompt provision of technical assistance personnel
for less developed countries. The Canadian Delegation argued against a
resolution which decided in principle to establish a United Nations Capital
Development Fund, since in Canada's view, the establishment of additional
aid machinery at this time would have to compete for available resources
with established programmes and especiaily would involve a wasteful duplica-
tion of effort with the newly created International Development Association.

The increase in membership in the United Nations at the fifteenth session
raised a number of questions of a constitutional and organizational nature.
An effort was madle to reach agreement on the enlargement of the Security
Council and the Econoniic and Social Council (ECOSOC) in order to
Provide for a more equitable representation of members in these United
Nations bodies. No progress was macle in this direction, however, largely
as a result of the Soviet Union's obstructive attitude.



The feeling of frustration which characterized the work of the General
Assembly was generally absent from the proceedings of the Specialized
Agencies and functional commnissions which continued constructive work in
their respective fields of interest. However, those Agencies which met towards
the end of the year were flot entirely unaffected by Soviet political initiatives
and its demanda for reorganization ini international bodies. Consequently
those technical bodies tended to become more and more involved in political
discussion.

Thus, the year which began with such promise ended in considerable
uncertainty as to the direction in which the United Nations was developing.
A number of fundamental questions had been raised about the Organization's
future role and about its present structure. The main sign of encouragement
in this time of criais for the Organization is that States, recovering from
the shock, and surprises of sat autumn, have rallied to the support of the
United Nations and the Secretary-General, showing a widespread awareness
of the importance of maintaining a strong and effective instrument for peaceful
social and economic evolution under the terras of the United Nations
Charter. In the months ahead, the main tasks of the United Nations members
may well be to give practical expression to the resolve of those members
who wish to sustain and strengthen the United Nations at a time of trial.



POLITICAL AND SECURITY

Disarmament

As the year opened, shortly after the unanimous co-sponsorship of an
important General Assembly resolution on disarmament, there were higii
hopes that progress could at last 1,e achieved ini this most important field.
World attention centered i the early part of the year on the Ten-Nation
Disarmament Conimittee (Canada, France, Italy, the U.K. and the U.S.A.-
]Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Romania, and the. U.S.S.R.), which met
ini Geneva from Marcii 15 to June 27, with a recess in May during thec
period of the abortive Summit Conference. Ini that Committee the Soviet
side first pressed for adoption of the. plan for general and complet. dis-
armament whicii Mr. Khrushchov iiad advanced at the. fourteenth session.
Dissatisfled witii several features of this plan, notably its unrealistic in-
sistence on a four-year tâme limit, its vagueness in regard to the crucial ques-
tion of international control and its inherent imbalance as between conven-
tional and nuclear arms, the. western side advanced an alternative set of
proposais on Marcii 16.

Effective negotiations between the two sides were, however, inhibited
by the failure of the West to engage the East i detailed consideration of
individual disarmament measures and tiipir related control systems. Tii.
Soviet side dedlined to do thus unless the West would agree that the. aim, of the
Conmmittee was to draft one compreliensive treaty embracing ail disarmament
measures, none of which could b. implemented until ail countries had ratifled
the agreement. Tiie Western side saw in tus approach the. introduction of un-
necessary and peniiaps dangerous delay in the. implementation of those initial
nieasures on wbicii the ten countries should b. able to reacii early agreement,
thns fostering confidence for more far-reaching steps i the. developmnent of a
comprehensive programme of general and complete disarnianent under
effective international control.

When the. Comniittee reassembled after thi. breakdown of the Sununit
Conference, the. Soviet side introduced a new plan on June 2. Althougli this
appeared to contain some encouraging elements of concession to the. western
viewpoint, tiiere were still a number of features i regard to whicii Soviet
intentions were not clear. Moreover, the new Soviet plan ignored tiie prin-
cipi. of balance in concentrating i its first stage on nuclear disarmamnent to
the. complet. exclusion of complementary measures i tii. conventional field.

5
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During the ensuing few weeks the Western side sought to learn the
real meaning of the new Soviet plan and to develop a Western response to it
which wouid evidence the Western desire to reach an accommodation of
views. Canada in particular stressed the desirability of negotiating by means
of balanced concessions designed to take advantage of arcas of mutual
agreement and to draw on thc suggestions advanccd by the two sides.

Howcver, despite their knowledge that the Western side was about to
table a new proposai embodying concessions, Uic Soviet side abruptly withdrew
from the Ten-Nation Committec on June 27. The latest Western proposais
wcre subsequently circulated in Uic General Assembly .by the United States.

Consistent wiUi its firm conviction Uiat progress towards disarmament
can corne only fromn patient and painstaking negotiations, Canada ime-
diatciy sought ways of ensuring that the talks would be resumed wiUi Uic
lcast possible delay. To Uiis end Uic Canadian Delegation took a leading part
ini having Uic Disarmament Commission of Uic United Nations convencd in
August. In that body, Uic membership of which is Uic same as that of thc
General Asscmbly itself, Canadian efforts rcsulted in thc inclusion in Uic
resolution unanimously adopted of a recommendation Uiat "ini vicw of Uic
urgency of the problcm, continued efforts be made for the earliest possible
continuation of international negotiations."

Negotiations had, in fact, flot been resumed by thc time Uic fiftecnth
session of Uic General Asscmbly convcncd ini September. Moreover, rela-
tions betwecn Uic Soviet Union and Uic United States had been so strained
after Uic U-2 and RB-47 incidents that Uic two countries showed littie disposi-
tion to consuit together. Accordingiy, whilc Uic lcngUiy debates ini plenary
and in Uic First Committce werc characterized by many expressions of con-

cern about Uic dcadiock on disarnxamcnt, Uic propaganda content of a number
of Uie interventions bodcd 111 for Uic prospect of early agreement on how
to procccd.

Thirteen draft resolutions in ail werc evcntually tabled before Uic First
Committee. Two of Uicsc rccorded Uic respective positions of Uic Eastern and
Western sides on Uic important question of Uic principles which should guide
any resumcd negotiations. A third tcxt rcprescntcd Uic efforts of a group
of delegations, lcad by Uiat of India, to dcvclop a compromise formula for
drawing Uic two sides together in regard to Uiesc principles. Soviet approval
of Uic suggested compromise was made conditional on a number of tendcntious
interpretations which did much to dcstroy Uic value of Uic Indian initiative.
lIn any case Uic compromise was not acceptable to Uic United States and
Uic United Kingdom.

lIn Uic general debate Mr. Khrushchov had, in addition to announcmng
new modifications in Uic Soviet plan, calied for the addition of neutral mcm-
bers to Uic negotiating forum. Hie had also Uireatened Uiat failure to support
Uic Soviet Union's principles would resuit in its refusai to continue to dis-



cuss disarmamneut in any body except a special session of the General As-
senibly convened at a Heads of Governnient level. These views were reflected
in some, of tie resolutions put forward in the First Committee. The desire
of African and Asian regions to bc kept outside of the arus race was another
significant element in draft resolutions.

For its part, Canada, working first iu close co-operation with tie Dele-
gations of Sweden and Norway, developed. a resolution intending to focus
world attention on the great need for an early resumption of negotiations.
The Canadian proposai also souglit to give the nmiddle and smnaller nations
a. more meaningfui, voice in the international cousideration of disarmament.
It was suggested that this could be accomplished by giving a more active role
to Uic Disarmameut Commission of the United Nations, particularly if it
were to appoint ad hoc committees to deal wiUi various aspects of the com-
plex questions of disarmameut. Finally the draft resolution incorporated Uie
Canadian proposai that any negotiating forum should consider thc appoint-
ment of an impartial chairman, whose, rcsponsibility it would be to se to Uic
efficient conduot of Uic meetings. These suggestions, aithougli cooily re-
ceivcd by Uic Soviet Union, gained a wide measure of support and cighteen
countries ultimately joincd with Canada in co-sponsoring the draft resolu-
tiou.

As the time for Uic Christmas recess in Uic Gencral Asscmbly drew
near, it became apparent that most delegations were reluctant to vote on
Controversial disarmament resolutions flot carrying Uic support of Uic two
major powers couccrned. This reluctance cxtended even to proposais which
wcre largely procedural in purpose. In thc end Uic bullc of Uic draft reso-
lutions wcre held over for decision at Uic resumed session.

The Assembly, however, did talce decisions on Uirec relatively non-
Controversial resolutions. Two of Uiese sought to reinforce Uic current mora-
torium on nuclear weapons testing. A third, initiated by Uic Irish Delegation,
aiMed at tcmporary measures to limit the spread of nuclear weapons at Uic
indepeudent disposai of national governments. Canada supported ail threc
resolutions. In explanation of his vote lu favour of Uic Irish proposai Uic
Chairman Uicth Canadian Delegation said: 'Wc have strcssed over and
over again Uic necessity of resuming negotiations lu disarmament and wc
think Uiat the Uireat of Uic further spread of nuclear weapons is one of Uic
Mlost important rcasons for getting on with these negotiations. If no steps
arc taken toward disarmament-if, indeed, wc do not have even a begin-
ning to serious negotiations on this subject-no country wiIi bc content to sit
by lu the hope that goodwiil alone wiil prevent Uic widespread dissemination
of these wcapons. For our part, I must say quite clcarly that Canada wouid
flot be able to accept this state of affaira for very long. We have worked
and we wiil continue to work with every resource at our commiand to achievc

7
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an agreement on disarmament which would include provisions to, deal with
the frightening problem of nuclear weapons. If, however, there la no signif-
icant progress in this field i the immediate future, we will reconsider our
position on the temaporary measures which are proposed ini this resolution."

Effects of Atomic Radiation

nhe United Nations Scientific Comrnittee on the Effects of Atomie Ra-
diation made encouraging progress during 1960 i pursuing the tasks as-
signed to it by the General Assembly during its fourteenth session. At the
fifteenth session, the Committee submitted a progress report to the Assem-
bly which was umanimous i expressing its appreciation of the progress ai-
ready achieved and its encouragement to the Committee to, continue its
work during 1961.

The Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation was first
established in 1955 by a resolution adopted at the tenth session of the Gen-
eral Assembly. Ini 1958 the first comprehensive report of the Comrnittee
was published, which confirmed that from a genetic point of view ail radia-
tion is harmful to man. However, the precise extent of the radiation hazard
was not established. Shortly after the publication of the Committee's report,
the United Kingdom and the United States announced their intention to ne-
gotiate a treaty for the cessation of nuclear tests. They were later joined by
the U.S.S.R. in declaring a voluntary moratorium on nuclear tests which
constituted a main source of man-made radiation. Nevertheless, the life of
the Scientific Committee was extended indefinitely by the General Assembly
at its thirteenth session and a second comprehensive report is now in prep-
aration to be submitted in 1962. It is expected that this report will provide
useful information on the extent of the harmful genetic and biological effects
resulting from various degrees of exposure to radiation.

At its fourteenth session in the fail of 1959 the General Assembly,
largely as a resuit of a Canadian initiative, unanimously adopted an important
resolution expressing its continuing concern that scientific research on the
effects of atomic radiation be pursued vigorously both at the national and
international levels. That resolution invited various Specialized Agencies of
the United Nations, such as the Food and Agriculture Organization, the
World Health Organization, UNESCO, as welI as the International Atomic
Energy Agency, to encourage genetic, biological and other studies that would
assist the Scientific Committee in elucidatig the effeets o! radiation exposure
on the health of human populations. The General Assembly also recoin-
mended that close collaboration be developed between the Scientific Com-
mncte and officiai as weIl as private scientific research organizations and
individual scientists in ail countries o! the world. Towards that end, the



resolution requested thec Scientific Committee to study appropriate arrange-
mnents ta stimulate the flow of information and data on the effects of radiation
on man between the various national and international scientific organizations
and individual scientists.

In response to these directives the Scientific Committee field its seventh
and eight sessions ini 1960 in New York and Geneva respectively. At the
Committee's seventh session both the World Meteorological Organization and
the Food and Agriculture Organization contributed a number of scientific
Presentations on subjects relevant ta thic Committee's work. Moreover, thec
World Health Organization at the Committee's request co-sponsored a semi-
nar on "The Use of Vital and Health Statistics for Genetic and Radiation
Studies", which. was held in September, 1960 in Geneva. A "Consensus of
Opinion" calling on nations ta undertake specific programmes of vital statis-
tics and health information surveys in a standardized form, was adopted by
the participants to that semnar and it was hoped that the World Health
Organization would be able ta assist individual counitries ta initiate such
programmes.

With a view to stimulating the flow of data and information on the
effects of radiation on man, flic Scientific Committee addressed a letter ta ai
member states outlining the type of data and researchi required from certain
areas of the world. Ini Canada special measures were taken by the appropriate
authorities ta give this letter the widest possible distribution among scientists
specializing i that field. The Scientific Committee also submitted as au
Annex ta its Progress Report a paper on the problems relative ta flic avail-
ability of appropriate and useful statistical information on radiation exposure
and related biological and genetic data.

The Canadian Governinent lias long been concerned about the hazards
of radiation. Canada has been an active member of the United Nations
Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomie Radiation', since its establish-
nient i 1955. This active interest i supporting international efforts ta in-
Crease man's knowledge of the effects of radiation has resulted i the develap-
nient in Canada of an extensive systeni of radio-active saniple analysis. At
the sanie time, it lias led Canada ta offer ta share with ailier counitries nlot as
adequateîy equipped, these extensive Canadian facilities for radio-active
alialysis. This offer was made by the Secretary of State for External Affairs
ini November, 1959 at thxe fourteenth session of thxe General Assembly. One
Of the most important features of the 1959 General Assembly resaîntion
called for a broad programme of scientific assistance whereby the mare
advanced countries would undertace the scientific analysis of radioactive
samiples collected i less advanced countries. Since then twelve ailier caun-
tries, the IAEA and the WHO have followed Canada's lead and offered ta

ii. otiior momboer of the. Conunittee are Argentina, Australla, BeIgium, Brazil,
Czechioslovùkia, France, India, Japan, Mexico, Sweden, the, U.S.S.R., the United Ami
Repubii0, the. United Kingdom and the, United States.



make their facilities and assistance available to countries lacking the noces-
sary technical and financial resources.

In pursuance of this programme during 1960, Canada made separate

administrative arrangements with Ghana, Pakistan and Burma for the Cana-

dian authorities to receive and analyse samples collected by the authorities

of those countries. The programme of scientiflo radio-active analysis cornes

under the responsibility of the Radiation Protection Division of the Depart-

ment of National Hcalth and Welfare, and is now expected to get under way

at an early date at its full initial analysis capacity of six hundred samples a

year.
In view of this active Canadian interest i promoting international co-

operative research on the effects of atomic radiation, it was particularly

gratifying for the Canadian Government to take note of the constructive and

encouraging activities of the United Nations Scientific Committee outlined in

the Progress Report it submitted to the fifteenth session of the General

Assembly. Canada therefore again took the initiative in co-sponsoring a

resolution unanimously adopted in the Special Political Committee on De-

cember 15, 1960, requesting the Scientific Cominittee to pursue its im-

portant work,

Peaceful Uses of Outer Space

On December 12, 1959 a resolution unanimously adopted at the four-

teenth session of the General Assembly established a new Cormittee on

the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space to pursue the task previously undertalcen

by the 20-member Ad Hoc Comnuittee. Thie agreement botween East and

West refiected in that resolution had been reached after long negotiations had

successfully resolved the question of the composition of the Committee. The

U.S.S.R. which had previously refused to participate in the work of the 20-

member Ad Hoc Comxnittee had agreed with the US1& on a 24-member

Cornmittee comprising twelve Western Countries (including Canada), seven

members of the Soviet bloc, and five other countries (India, the United

Arab Republic, Sweden, Austria and Lebanon), which would serve during

1960-61.
The new 24-member Committee was to review the area of international

cooperation relating to the peaceful uses o! outer space and give considera-

tien te the legal problems arising out of the exploration of outer space.

However, thie most immediate task assigned to the Committee was to give

effect to a decision of thie General Assembly also embodied in the sanie res-

olution to convene i 1960 or 1961, under United Nations auspices, an

international conference o! interested member states and Specialized Agencies.

Unfortunately, difficulties have arisen i the course of preliniinary

negotiations concerning flic organization and procedures of work of the
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Committee, which we re flot rmesovd during 1960. As a resuit, it has been
impossible for the Conunittee to assemble and begin its work.

While the question of the peaceful uses of outer space was on the agenda
of the fiftenth session, no debate took place and it was decided to transfer
the item to the agenda of the sixteenth session.

Admission of New Members
In 1960, before the meeting of the flfteenth session of the Gencral

Assembly, the Security Coundil, which must make recommendations on al
applications for membership in the Organization, approved the applications
of the foilowing 15 states: Camneroun, Togo, Federation of Mai, Malagasy
Republic, Congo (Brazzavile), Congo (Leopoldville), Somalia, Dahomey,
Niger, Upper Volta, Ivory Coast, Gabon, Chad, Central African Rcpublic
and Cyprus.

Before the Assembly could talce action on these applications the Fed-
cration of Mai, composed of the former French territories of Senegal and
Sudan, was dissolved. Senegal applîed for mcmbership lu its own name and
later the Sudan, under Uic name of Mali Republic, also subniitted its appli-
cation for membcrship. As one of its first acts, on September 20, the
Assembly approved the applications of 14 of Uic states recominendcd by
the Security Council. After a meeting of Uic Security Coundil on thc applica-
tions of the two constituent parts of the former Mali Federation, Uic As-
scmbly, on September 28, approved Uic membcrships of Senegal and Uic
Mai Republic.

On achieving its independence on October 1, Nigeria made application
for membership lu Uic United Nations. After approval by Uic Sccurity
Coundil, Uic Assembly admitted Nigeria to membership on October 7.

The last member of Uic French community to achieve independence
during 1960 was Mauritania. Morocco had placed an item on Uic agenda
of Uic session conccrning its dlaima to Uic territory of Mauritania as part of
Uic traditional area of Uic Kingdom. of Morocco. Aftcr its independence
which came on November 28, Mauritania duly submitted its application for
membership to Uic Security Council. At Uic same time as it considered Uie
Mauritanian application, Uic Council had before it an application from Outer
Mongolia. In view of Uic controversy which had been raiscd lu Uic Gencral
Assembly by Uic Moroccan item, Uic Soviet Union took Uic opportunity
to link the Mauritanian application with Uic controversial. application of
Outer Mongolia which had been rejectcd lu past years. The resuit of Uic
Security Council meeting on Uiesc two applications was that Uic Mauritanian
application was vctocd by Uic Soviet Union and Uic Outer Mongolian was
vetoed by China.

Canada whole-hcartcdly supported Uic admission of Uic 17 new mcm-
bers whose applications had been recommcnded by Uic Security Council. The



new members included two Commonwealth countries, Cyprus and Nigeria;
the remainder were from Africa, an area lu which many new nations have
moved rapidly towards independence in the last few years. With this large
increase in membership from Africa, which previously had been represented
in the United Nations by only a few states, the Organization took an
important step toward the ultimate goal of universal membership.

Mauritania
On August 20, 1960, the Moroccan Representative at the United

Nations requested that "The problemn of Mauritania" be inscribed on the

agenda of the fifteenth session of the General Assembly. Morocco claimed
that Mauritania should be integrated into Morocco for reasons of history,

econoinics and religion. According to Morocco, such integration would be

welcomed by the people of Mauritania. Morocco stated, ini addition, that

France had not fulfilled hier part of an agreement made at the time of

Moroccan independence in 1956 under which France and Morocco agreed

to set up a commission to investigate the Moroccan boundary problem.

France contended that the boundary problem. concerned was that of Algeria

and Morocco. Both France and Mauritania have rejected the Moroccan
dlaims.

The item was adopted and referred to the First Committee. In the

debate the Arab States, supported by the U.S.S.R., Indonesia and Guinea

defended the Moroccan dlaim, while France and the African States of the

French Community opposed it. A draft resolution put forward by Indonesia,

Jordan and Libya was revised to incorporate views expresseê by Afghanistan.

The revision reaffirmed the principle of respect for the territorial integrîty of

member states and recommendecl that the "parties concerned enter into

negotiations with a view to reaching a peaceful solution of the problem, on

the basîs of the right of seif-determination." An Indian' amendment to the

draft resolution was withdrawn but re-introduced by Iraq and subsequently

put to a vote. This amendment expressed "the hope that the parties con-

cerned will reach a peaceful solution of the problemn on the basis of the

right of seif-determination". It was rejected by a roil-cail vote of 39 against

(including Canada) to 31 in favour, with 25 abstentions. As a result India

submitted a motion of withdrawal which was agreed to by Indonesia, Jordan

and Libya and the revised draft resolution was withdrawn and was therefore
flot put to a vote.

On November 28, 1960, Mauritania became independent, and the

sanie day applied for membership i the United Nations. The Canadian

Government recognized Mauritania and was prepared to vote for its admis-

sion to the United Nations. The question was considered by the Security

Council i a long session on December 3, but as a result of a veto by the

U.S.S.R., the Mauritanian application was flot approved.



On December 18, 1960, the General Assembly took note of the report
of the First Coinmittee on Mauritania but did flot discuss it. The President
of the Assembly proposed that the question be put aside until the resumned
session of the Assembly. There were no objections and accordingly the
question of Mauritania may bc discussed at the resumed session.

Chinese Representation
As at every session since 1950, the fifteenth session saw an attempt to

replace the Delegation of the Republic of China with a delegation represent-
ing Communist China. Since the sixth session, the issue has been deait withi
by the adoption of a procedural motion providing for postponemcnt of con-
sideration of the question.

At the flfteenth session an item entilcd "Representation of China ini
the United Nations"~ was inscribed on the provisional agenda by flic U.S.S.R.
This item came before the General Coninittce (which prepares thie agenda)
on September 27. The General Committee adopted, a resolution which
dccided (1) to reject the request of the U.S.S.R. for flhc inclusion in the
agenda of the General Assembly's fifteenth session of the item entitled
"Representation of China in the United Nations"; (2) flot to consider at flic
flfteenth session any proposais to exclude flic representatives of the Republic
Of China or to seat representatives of the Central Pcople's Government of
tic People's Republic of China.

The resolution came before the General Asscmbly at five plenary meet-
ings between October 1 and October 9, 1960. Owing perhaps to Premier
Rhrushchov's presence and bis intervention in flic debate on October 1, flic
tone of the debate was more animated than it bas been in prcvious ycars. The
'Vote was in addition given an element of uncertainty because of thc admission
Of seventeen new menrbers, principally from Africa. The final vote on thc
resolution as a whole was 42 in favour (including Canada) to 34 against
with 22 abstentions. Malaya and Laos switchcd from affirmative votes at thc
fourtecnth session to abstentions; Cuba and Ethiopia from abstentions to
'Votes against; and three of the African states (Mai, Senegal and Nigeria)
voted against. The other new members abstained. The results at thc flfteenth
session compare with Uic following votes at thc thirtecnth and fourtcenth
sessions:

Session For Against Abstained
Thirtcenth 1958 44 28 9
Fourteenth 1959 44 29 9

Algeria

Peace did not returu to Algeria in 1960. Negotiations were attempted
iii June at Melun, France, between representatives of Uic French Goveru-
Dient and of Uic Algerian Provisional Government, but neyer effectively took



place because of lack of agreement on termns of reference; hostilities con-

tinued throughout the year though on a more limited scale than in pro-

vious years.
Twenty-five African.-Asian nations requested on July 20 the inclusion

of the "Question of Algeria"' i the agenda of the fifteenth session of the

General Assembly. On October 10 the General Assembly referred the item

to its First Committee, which considered the Algerian question between

December 5 and 15. France, i accordance with the declaration made by

its Representative on Septemaber 22, did flot participate i the debate.

The Tunisian Representative opened the debate in the First Committeo,

expressing the hope that the debate would lead to constructive measures

and requesting United Nations intervention to supervise the referendum on

self -determination. President de Gaulle had promised in 1959 that when

circumstances would permit, the inhabitants of Algeria would decide freely

on their future through a referendum on the following tbree courses: out-

right secession front France, complete unity with France, or self-government

in association with France.
On December 10 a resolutioii on Algeria, sponsored by 21 African-

Asian countries, was tabled in the First Committee. The operative para-

graphs of the draft resolution, recognized the rlght of the Algerian people

to self -determination and the imperative need of efficient guarantees to

ensure the sufficient and just implementation of this right on the basis of

the respect for the unity and territorial integrity of Algeria. It recognized

further that the United Nations had responsibility in this respect. Finally

the draft resolution decided that a referendum should be conducted in Alge-

r, organized, controlled and supervised by the United Nations, whereby

the Algerian people would freely determne the destiny of the entire country.

When the 21-power resolution was put to a vote, 48 member states

voted in favour, 28 abstained and 20 (including Cpnada) voted against.

Following the negative Canadian vote, the Canadian Reprosontative stated

that Canada agreed that the right of soif-determination should apply to

Algeria and that in fact irrevocable stops had recently been takon in that

direction by General de Gaulle whose policy offered a realistic hope of

achieving a solution. Ail mon of goodwill, the Representativo omphaslzod,

would deeply regret it if responsibiity for complicatig further progress i

Algeria could be laid at the door of the United Nations. Finally, hie stressod

that Canada thought that the kind of role advocated for the United Nations

in the draft resolution was beyond its competeuco.

The First Committeo recomnuended to the Goneral Assembly the adop-

tion of the resolution to which two amendments were introduced i plenary

session. The first, by tho Cypriot Delegation, "recommended" instead of

"docided" that a referendum should t>e hold in Algeria unuder United Nations

auspices. It failed by two votes to obtai the required two-thlrds majority. 'Me



French community states submitted the second amendment which "invited
the parties involved iii the conffict to enter immediately into negotiations"
and "recommended the establishment of an international commission to facil-
itate contacts and the progress of negotiations". It was defeated by 39 against
to 31 ini favour (including Canada) and 25 abstentions. At that point of
the debate the original fourth operative paragraph of the draft resolution
"deciding", in favour of a United Nations supervised referendum was again
Put to a vote but failed to achieve the required majority with 40 votes ini
favour and 40 against (including Canada). Thus this paragrapli was auto-
matically eliminated from the draft resolution. which was afterwards adopted
with a large majority: 64 votes were cast in favour, 8 against and 27 absten-
tions. Canada voted ini favour of the truncated resolution since it re-affirmed
the United Nations interest in Algeria without attempting to insist on a partic-
ular role for the organization at this delicate stage.

At the close of the year, preparations were being made in Algeria for the
preliminary referendum to which President de Gaulle had referred in Novemn-
ber and which was scheduled. to take place in January 1961. Essentiaily the
referendum would ask ail Frenchmen in metropolitan France, overseas terri-
tories and Algeria, Europeans and Muslims alilce, whether they approva the
principle of self-determination for the A.lgerian people and whether they
approve the institution of public powers ini Algeria until circumstances would

Permit the Algerians to exercise their right of seif-determination.

Status of the German-speaking Element in the
Province of Bolzano (Bozen).

By the Peace Treaty of St. Germain ini 1919 a section of the Austrian
Tyrol, situated ini the high valley of the Adige River, was ceded to Italy. The
territory included some 250,000 German-spealcing inhabitants and relatively
few people of Italian origin or descent. However, with a gradual increase in
the size and influence of the Italian population, the German-speaking in-
habitants sought some governmental autonomy and demanded assurances
that their cultural heritage would be preserved.

These developments becamne a source of irritation between Italy and
Austria and induced the two governments to seek a solution of the problem
by peaceful negotiation. In 1946 they reached an agreement which provided
the German-speaking inhabitants of the Province of Bozen with assurances
Of '1complete equality of rights with the Italian-speaking inhabitants within
the framework of special provisions to safeguard the ethnical character and
the cultural and economic developmnent of the German-speaking element".
This bilateral agreement, known as the Gruber-de Gasperi Agreement, forma
Annex IV of the Treaty of Peace with Italy, signed at Paris on February 10,
1947.



Since the signi*ng of the Gruber-de Gasperi accord, sporadic disputes

have recurred between Italy and Austria over the proper interpretation and

application of its provisions. The Austrian contention, that Italy did flot

fuily implement the Agreement was disputed by Italy and repeated attempts

by the two friendly countries to solve their difficulties by bilateral discussion

have failed to produce resuits. Hence, on the initiative of the Austrian Govern-

ment, the question was submaitted toi the flfteenth session of the General As-

sembly of the United Nations.
When the item was flrst placed before the General Committee, the

Italîan Delegation objected to the wording of the titie "The Problem of the

Austrian Minority i Italy". The Canadian Delegation, which was represented

on the General Committee, was instrumental i assisting the parties to reach

agreement on a restatement of the title. Following this, two draft resolutions

were submitted in Committee; one by the Austrian Delegation incorporating

Austrian demands and another (introduced by Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay

and Uruguay) taking accounit of Italian views. Ainendments to these two

resolutions were offered by a group of twelve countries and a new draft

resolution emerged which obtained a sufficiently favourable response from

both Austria and Italy to lead to a final compromise resolution sponsored by

seventeen memabers, including Canada.
The teit of this resolution referred to tic terms of the Gruber-de

Gasperi Agreement and called upon Austria and Italy to resume bilateral

negotiations on its implementation; it recommended that i the event that

negotiations should not succeed within a reasonable time both parties should

give favourable consideration to seeking a solution by any of the means

provided i the charter, including recourse to the International Court of

Justice or any other peaceful means of their own choice. It also recommended

that both countries refrain from any action which miglit impair their friendly

relations. This teit was adopted unanimously by the Committee without a

formai vote and none of tic carlier draft resolutions A~s pressed to a vote.

Action in plenary session followed immediately and the General Assembly

adopted the resolution by acclamation.

Incidents Arising from Racial Discrimination
ini South Africa

On March 25, 1960, twenty-cight African and Asian delegations re-

quested "an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider thc situation

arising out of Uic large scale Iilings [at Sharpeville and Langa] of un-

armed and peaceful demonstrators against racial discrimination and segrega-

tion in thc Union of South Africa." A resolution was passed (1) rccognizing

that Uic situation in South Africa is one that has led to international friction

and, if continued, might endanger international peace and security; (2) de-



Ploring the loss of Mef of so many Africans, as well as the policies and ac-
tions of the Union Government which gave rise to the situation; (3) calling
uPoni the Union ta take measures aimed at bringing about racial harmony
based On equality; (4) requesting the Secretary-General, i consultation with
tie Union Governinent, to make sucli arrangements as would adequately
help i upholding the purposes and principles of the Charter.

Subsequently, the Secretary-General held preliminary consultations with
the South African Minister of External Affairs in London an May 13 and 14.
It was agreed that "the consent of the Union Government ta discuss thc
Sccurity Council's resolutions with the Secretary-Cieneral would flot require
prior recognition from the Union Government of thc United Nations' auUior-
ity." Because of urgent commitments elsewhere, Uic Secretary-General was
linable to visit South Africa during: Uic year, as planned, but a new invitation
was cxtended ta hlm to visit Uic Union in January, 1961.

Enlargement of the Security Council
and the Economic and Social Council

Ever since Uic admission of a large number of ncw member states i
1955, the General Asscmbly lias given continuing attention ta Uic problem.
Of cnlarging Uic membership of the two Councils Uirough amendment of Uic
Charter so as ta assure a proper and equitable representation for ail states,
bOth i tcrms of Uieir functional contribution and Uieir geographical dis-
tribution. Each trne this item lias corne before thc Gencral Assembly Uic
Soviet Union lias strongly opposed it, on Uic grounds that any Charter
amnendment would bc illegal without Uic participation of Communist China.
India and Ceylon have also accepted this point of view.

In Uic case of the Security Council, Uic Charter stipulates Uiat Uic
considerations governing the elections of non-permanent members shail bc,
lixst, Uic members' contribution "ta the maintenance of peace and security
and ta, Uic other purposes of Uic Organization", and second, "equitable
geographical distribution". There is no corrcsponding Charter qualification
for election to, Uic Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC). Articles 23 and
61 of Uic United Nations Charter fix Uic membership of Uic Sccurity Coundil
at il (5 permanent and 6 clected members) and Uiat of ECOSOC at 18.
Aiiy amendment in Uiese Charter provisions would, in accordance wiUi
Article 108, require a two-irds vote of ail General Assembly members and
sflbsequent ratifications by two-hilrds of Uic membership of the organization,
ilIcluding ail Uic permanent members of Uic Security Council.

Ever since Uic "Gentleman's Agreement" of 1946, Uic Security Caundil
elections have by convention usuaily distributed six non-permanent scats as
fOllows: 2-Latin-Arnerica, 1-Commonwealth, 1-Western Europe, 1-Eastern
EýurOPe and 1-Middle East and Africa. lI ECOSOC elections, no similar



conventions have grown up, except that the five permanent members of the
Security Council had, until the fifteenth session, always been re-elected at the
completion of their ternis in ECOSOC.

The admission of seventeen new members at the fifteenth session, gave
a new and urgent character to the problemn of enlarging the two Councils,
since new weight was given to the growing pressure, particularly on the part
of African states, for a greater emphasis on the criterion of "equitable
geographical distribution" in the allocation of the seats in both organs. The
debate, in which the Canadian Delegation took a leading part, revealed a
widespread desire to provide for greater Asian and African representation
through an enlargement of the membership of both Coundils. In this regard
two draft resolutions were submitted: one was designed to enlarge the
Security Council by two non-permanent seats and the other to enlarge
ECOSOC by six seats. When the Soviet Union flatly refused to consider
ratification of any recoinmendation for Charter amendment which the Com-
niittee might propose so long as the issue of Chinese representation remained
unsettled, a number of the African and Asian countries sought support for
an alternative solution envisaging the re-allocation of existing scats. This, of
course, carried the implication that Latin Ainerican and Western European
representation would be reduced.

In an attempt to avoid a decision for the time being, India, Burma,
Ceylon, Ghana and Iraq submitted a third draft resolution recommending the
inimediate establishment of a committee, comprising inter alia the United
States, the United Kingdom, France and the U.S.S.R. for the purpose of
seeking a solution and providing a report on the question to the sixteenth
session of the General Assembly. Both the United States and the U.S.S.R.
questioned the usefulness of such a committee, while varions African member
states took exception to any further postponement in reaching a decision on
their dlaims for larger representation.

The desire of the new African members for rediftribution of existing
seats to give themn an opportunity of inimediate participation in the work
of the Councils, evoked little general sympathy at the flfteenth session. Many
member states doubted the wisdom of upsetting so abruptly the "Gentleman's
Agreement" without prior and thorough. consultation. As a result of tbis
controversial discussion the current elections to both Councils were post-
poned in the hope that compromise solution might be reached behind the
scenes. However, intensive negotiations over a period of more than two
weeks failed, in spite of the best efforts of many delegations, including that
of Canada, to produce a satisfactory compromise formula; whereupon a
number of Afrkcan and Asian states tabled amendments recommending li-
mediate redistribution of existing scats, pending the longer term Committee
amendment. These amendments were approved by the Council but they so
changed the purpose of the two draft resolutions originally tabled as to malce



theni tnacceptable to many of the original co-sponsors. Iii the impasse thus
Created, the amended draft resolution on the Security Council was rejected
by 38 votes ini favour to, 41 against (including Canada) with 17 abstentions;
that on ECOSOC was also rejected by 36 votes i favour to 42 votes against
(including Canada) with 17 abstentions. The Indian draft resolution, which
had obtained very littie support, was subsequently withdrawn.

The debate ini conimittee therefore ended inconclusively, and the elec-
tions to both Councils proved very difficuit to complete in the absence of
agreement on the allocation of seats. In plenary session, the Netherlands
motion to have discussions on the question of enlargement of the Coundils
talcen up again at the resumed session was approved by the Assembly by a
vote of 60 in f avour (including Canada), to 16 against with il abstentions.

Elections to the Security Couneil
Article 23 of the Charter provides that the Security Council be com-

Posed of five permanent and six non-permanent members. Three of the latter
are elected each year by the General Assembly for a two-year terma and re-
tirîug members are flot eligible for iminediate re-election. A two-thirds ma-
jOrity of the votes of member states present and voting is required and the
voting is secret.

The terma of office of Argentina, Italy and Tunisia expired on De-
cernher 31, 1960, and in accordance with the "gentleman's agreement" of
1946 governing the distribution of non-permanent scats, they were to have
been replaced by inembers from Latin America, Western Europe and the
Middle East respectively. The candidates were Chile, Portugal and the U.A.R.
T£urkey was required to be elected as weil i accordance with the compromise
agreement reached at the fourteenth session, that Turkey should share the
terifl with Poland.

Elections were flot held until near the end of the first part of the fif-
teenth session. The large increase in the membership of the African group
iflCreased the pressure for African representation on the Councils and the
failure of attempts to expand them or to redistribute the seats added com-
Plication to the current elections. Accordingly, when elections to the Security
Council took place, Turkey, Chile and the U.A.R. were ail elected quickly

,ýihlarge majorities, but for the remaining seat a contest developed between
Portugal and Liberia, which emerged as the African candidate. Seven incon-
chiSive ballots served only to confirm the deadlock which resulted becauso
UCeither candidate could obtain the necessary two-thirds majority.

It was widely regarded as essential to ffil the third non-permanent seat
before the end of 1960 in order not to paralyse the Security Council by
reas011 of incomplete membership. Consequently, Portugal agreed to with-

drwon behalf of another Western European candidate, and much of the



support for that country was then transferred to Irelaud. Iu further balloting

the deadlock coutinued between Irelaud and Liberia. It was, therefore,

agreed to split the tenu between the two candidates and Liberia was elected

on the uuderstandiug that it would resign at the end of 1961 in favour af

Ireland.

Elections to ECOSOC
lu accordance with Article 61 of the Charter, six of the eighteen mem.

bers of ECOSOC are elected by secret ballot each ycar for a three-yeai

teru. Retiring meiubcrs are eligible for inimediate re-election. A two-ird!

majority of members present and voting is required for election. While therc

is uo couventiou governiug thc distribution of scats iu ECOSOC, the fivi

permaneut members of the Security Council have always becu re-electe'

and the variaus geographical areas have corne ta expeet a certain level o

representatiou.
The six members retiring at Uic end of 1960 were: Chiue, Costa Rica

China, France, Netherlands and Sudan. Caudidates for these seats wer,

Uruguay, El Salvador, China, Frauce, Belgium, Ethiopia, Ghaua and Jor

dan. Elections werc postponed until ucar thc end af the first part of th

fifteeuth session, mainly as a resuit of controversy over Uic best means c

accordiug more equitable representatiou ta, Uic greatly enlargcd Africar

Asian group cither by enlargernent af thc Councils or by re-distribution c

existiug scats. In Uic abseuce of agreement, African-Asiau pressure fc

greater representation developed ta effect immediate re-allocatiau of seatsi

Uic current clections.
lu Uic ECOSOC elections Uruguay, El Salvador, France, Jordan an

Ethiopia werc ail elected ta Uic Council on Uic first ballot (China failed 1

gain sufficient votes for election) but a deadlock developed betweeu Be

gium and India for thc sixUi scat. Aiter thirtecu incpnclusive ballots, tl

Assembly adjourned elections until its resumed session.

The Con go

Independence was granted ta the Republic af Uic Congo by Belgiu
-- T-- inr n 'r lk1i 51 innth before had resulted in ti
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autinied against their Belgian officers. There followed a period of civil dis-
>ider which eventually led the Belgian Government to send troope to ensure
ho protection and evacuatiozi of Belgian nationals. Diiring tus perio4 of
znarchy, gold and foreigu currency reserves dwindlled to virtually notbing.

iceplyment sky-rocketed and food becanie scarce as distribution chian-
tlos were cut off. Thon the Central Government's authority was clxallenged
ýy tihe secession of Katanga Province, the. source of 60% of the national
evenues.

Anxiety mounted when the U.S.SR began to accuse Belgium of
imperialist aggression"; thus, when the Goveriuuent of the Congo appealed
:) the. United Nations for niilitary assistance, the. Secretary-General, con-
idering that the situation constituted a threat to international peoce, for thie
rst tinie used bis prerqgative of calling an urgent meeting of theii. rt
ýouncil. On July 14 a resolution was adopted calling for the withdrawal of
ýelgian troops from tihe Congo and autlicrizing the Secretr-eea to
rovide the Congolese Goverumeut with the. nilitary and technical asstac
ecessary to enable the Government to resume control. The SceayGn
mal immediately initiated a relatively long-terni programme ofcf nc
ssistance, an emergency supply programme to meet the food rtae n
stop-gap arnentto restore peace and ordor by a UnitedNain

filitary force, composod mainly of African contingentsan mi iicll
Kcludmng nainl f the five permanent Security Council mmes hs
'ilitary nits were put under the cmadof Major GnrlCarl von Horn,
Itherto Chief of Staff of the United Nations Truce Spriion Ognzto
i the Middle East. The. Force was established on the basic nrn.np nf



to staff and varions technical duties wider General von Horm; and a Cana-
dian signais detachment was, with Parliamentary approval, sent to the Congo
to fil the essential rote of maintaining commnunications for the Force.

The withdrawal of Belgian troops from the entire territory of the Congo,
inctuding Katanga, became quickly the most burning issue for the Congo
Government. This attitude was recognized by the Security Council at a
second meeting, by the adoption on July 22 of another resolution urging
Belgium to implement speedily the July 14 resolution and authorizing the
Secretary-General to talce ail necessary action to this effect.

Premier Lumumba came himself to New York two days later for
further discussions, then paici officiai catis in Washington before coming
to Ottawa for talks wlth the Primne Minister and government officiais. Mean-
w~hile, Mr. Hamnïarskjcdd tiad flown to the Congo to try to negotiate the
entry of United Nations troops into the secessionist province of Katanga.
The unyielding opposition of Premier Tshombe however, made a peaceful



bwhich seemingly mistook theni for Belgian. para-omnsrie
il hlghcr the tension between the United Nations and the Congo (iovern-
it. Mfter Kasai Province announced its secessiozn, tribal rivalries were
lier infiamed by savage battles behween Lumumba supporters and Baluba
esmen loyal to Kasai's Premier Albert Kalouji. Then, ah the beginning
ieptember, the political rivalry between President Kasavubu and Premier
nmmba exploded into proclamations by which each removed the other
n office. In the circumshances, it was difflcult ho determine which was the
timate government. At this moment of chaos Colonel Mobutu, Chief of
1 of the National Congolese Army (former Force Publique) sezdcon-

giving bohh President Kasavubu and Premier Lumumba "leave of ab,-
,e" suspendlng the leglslatures until December 31, and sehting up a
nmittee of ainiversihy students ho manage affairs until the polihicians had
led their differences. Colonel Mobutu then ordered the Soviet aind Czech
bassies to close and their personnel to leave~ the country.

The Securlhy Council met several tumes ho thrash out charges of un-
ranhed United Nations interference iu internai Congolese affairs, but when
3ubstantlve resolutions were blocked by use of the veto, it was decided
der the "Uniting for Peace> resolution) to hold an emergency special
ion of the General Assemblv. onlv four davs before the on)ening of the



The discussions on financing were political in tone, although they tool
place i the Assembly's Budgetary Convnittee, and the differing opinions or
the substance of the Congo problein were reflected in the attitudes of thc
member states toward providing funds for the operation. The resolutior
which emerged, while setting up a special account for ONUC and for 196<
only, recognized that the expenses of the Congo operation constituted "ex-
penses of the Organization" within the meaning of the Charter and that thi
assessment thereof was a binding legal obligation on member states to pal
their assessed share.

In spite of this recognition of obligation, the Soviet Union and its allie
maintained their refusai to pay anything into the ONUC account. A f e
other states, including France, also indicated that they would not contribute

Early ini the session, notwithstanding a unanimous decision of thi
General Assembly not to seat any delegation from the Congo until &h
Credentials Committee had considered the matter, Guinea, later joined b,
a group of African and Asian delegations, had circulated a document caIliný
for the immediate seating of Representatives of the Central (3overnment o
the Congo. No concerted effort was made to have this resolution considerel
by the General Assembly until early November when, largely on the initia
tive of the U.S.S.R., a fou debate on the situation i the Congo was scheduled
This reauest for a debate coincided with the circulation of a report by thi



; incident sparked a request by the U.S.S.R. for an urgent meeting of
Security Council at which the whole issue of the terms of reference of
United Nations operations in the Congo and the Secretary-General's in-
retation of his mandate were discussed ini detail once again. It proved
ossible to reach agreement on a resolution, however, and the issue was
i taken up in the General Assembly under the item already on its agenda.
,g and heated debate conflnned the deep cleavage of opinion in the mcm-
;hp generally and two resolutions, offering opposing dellnitions of the
idate of the Uniited Nations to deal with the crisis in the Congo, failed
;ecure the majority of votes required for their adoption. One of these
'lutions, sponsored by India, Yugoslavia and six African-Asian powers,
rejected by 42 votes against (including Canada) to 28 in favour, with
istentions. The other resolution, sponsored by thc United Kingdomn and
UJnited States, reoeived 43 votes in favour (including Canada), 22
nst, with 32 abstentions. Having failed to obtain the two-thirds majority
fired, this resolution too was not adopted.
The final decision was that thc item on thc situation in Uic Congo should

cept on thc agenda of Uic Assembly at its resumed session.

Nations Emergency Force



lbudget of the uraizo.~ The discussion in the Fit th Commlttee mculcatea
'that there had becu little shift in the positions taken at earlier sessions by

thevarousstates or groups of states.
The Soviet bloc continued its opposition to the Force and reiterateéi

~that it would not pay for an operation wbich it considered had been initiated

in contravention of the Charter. The resolution adopted by the Fifth Comn
miteauthorized the Secretary-General to expend up to a maximum ol

$19 million for the continuing operation of the Force during 1961. Lt madc

provision for a rebate of up to 50% on the assessment that the membei

states' adwitted during the fifteenth session were required to pay, and tbc

assessment of all other member states receiving assistance during 1960 fron

the United Nations Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance. Thg

Ifunds fronu member governments which did not avail themselves of thi

rebate offered, would be credited to the section of the 1961 budget of thi

Force for reimbursement to member states for equipment provided to thi

Force. This resolution was passed by~ the General Assembly by a vote of 5(

in favour, including Canada, 8 against (the Soviet bloc) with 27 abstentiom



-ceed in opening the door to acriftnonious prpgna. They therefore
,ided to introduce a rescolution which they lioped ivould gain unanimous
rican-Asian support and keep the colonial issue outside the cold war area.

ie draft resolution tliey proposed was nioderate conipared to the Soviet

claration. It stated inter alia that "inunediate steps shall be taken in
ist and non-self-govening territories or ail other territories which have

t yet attained independence to transfer ail powers to the people of tiiose
-ritories witliout any conditions or reservations inlu odac with their
ýely expressed wiil and desire without any distinction as ta race, creed or

lour in order to enable tbem ta enjoy complete indepnec and freedom.Y
le Western powers were agreed that the substance of the joint rslto
uid flot bc questioned and ouly the langtiage useil and the meho f

aing for the granting of independeuce could raise difficulties.
The U.S.S.k introduced an amrendment to the joint African-Mian

solution which called on the powers concerned "ta enter into negotiations
.th representatives of the colonial peols elected on the basis of uzniversal
ifrage if necessary under United Nations supervision so that ail colonial
)untries and peoples may attain independence and take their rightful place



non-self-governing territories. Canada considered nevertheless that it was
most important to keep the cold war struggle out of the colonial question
and was flot prepared to accept any resolution which described the evils of

colonialisin iin infianimatory ternis or called for the inumediate independence
of ail colonies. Canada agreed fuily with the necessity of leading remaining
colonial territories to independence and self-government as rapidly as possible
without violence and chaos intervening.

The Canadian Delegation did not participate i the general debate

which extended over nineteen meetings and ini which 79 different delega-
fions mnade statements. In explaining Canada's vote, the Delegation stated
that it had been glad to support the joint resolution and regretted the fact

that the U.S.S.R. had insisted on pressing its declaration to, a vote. The

Canadian statement also referred briefly to Soviet domination over Eastern
Europe as a form of colonialism which should also be banned.

Soviet Complaints against the United States
in connection with the U-2 and RS-47 incidents



tried out "aggressive acts" against Cuba which seriously affected interna-
nal peace. He requested, on behaif of the Government of Cuba, that the
,sident convene the Security Council to consider these charges. The United
dtes subsequently (on July 15) sent a memorandum to the President of

Security Council outlining "the provocative actions of the Governent
Cuba against the United States". This complaint was considered at the
3rd meeting of the Security Council which opened on July 18, 1960. After
asiderable discussion the Security Council adopted a resolution introduced
ntly by Argentina and Ecuador. It called on the members of the Organiza-
n of American States to lend their assistance towards the achievement of
peaceful solution to the troubled situation between the United States and
[ba, adjourned consideration of the question pending thc receipt of a report
ing prepared by the Organization of American States, and called on other
tions to refrain from any action wbich might increase tension between
iba and thc United States.

On October 18, 1960, Uic Goverment o! Cuba brought forward a
rther complaint against Uic United States. It requested Uic inscription on
> General Assembly's agenda of an item dealing with Uic "plans o! aggres-
)n and acts of intervention" made and executed by Uic United States
ainst Uic Republic of Cuba. The Cuban complaint was inscribed on Uic



III
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

Survey of the Economic and Social Council

The Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) is one of the principal
organs of the United Nations having a status comparable in the economic
and social spheres to that of the Security Council in the political field. It is

composed of eighteen members elected by the General Assembly who serve
for staggered terms of three years, one-third of the seats on the Council being
filled by elections each year. Canada was one of the first members of the

Council and served on it from 1946-48, from 1950-52, and again from

1956-58. While Canada has not been a member of the Council since then,
Canadian participation in the Council's Functional Commissions and in the

United Nations Specialized Agencies (that is, those intergovernmental agen-
cies which have negotiated agreements with the United Nations) remained
extensive during the past year.

It is largely through the Council and its subsidiary organs that the

United Nations endeavours to promote higher standards of living and condi-
tions of economic and social progress. There are seven Functional Commis-
sions of ECOSOC and one Sub-commission (that on Prevention of Discrim-

ination and Protection of Minorities). These Commissions are responsible for
work programmes in specific fields and include the Population Commission,

the Commission on the Status of Women, the Commission on Narcotic Drugs,
the Commission on International Commodity Trade, on all 9f which Canada

served in 1960, the Statistical Commission, the Social Commission and the
Human Rights Commission.

When the United Nations Charter was drafted, it was recognized thal
-ne n--ri far ndv which wnnld he resnonsible to the General As-



ýia and the Far East, Latin America, and Africa-provide forums for
changes of information and co-operative endeavours in matters of regional
ncern. Specialized Agencies, such as the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
)n (FAO) and the World Health Organization (WHO) participate in the
rted Nations Techuical Assistance Programme (UNTAP). Other agencies,
ch as the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) and the Relief and
orks Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA), meet other specific re-
firements. ECOSOC receives regular reports fromn these varions bodies and
akes an annual report on its work to the General Assembly.

The Connil held its 29th and 30th sessions in 1960. Canada was rep-

;o extensively considered at the s

muade



and the heads of most of the Specialized Agencies, including the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), participated in this review which
was highlighted by the Secretary-General's observations on the work pro-
gramme of the Council in the economic, social and human rights fields. The
review emphasized the need for more concerted and concentrated activities.

Economic Questions

~~~8~.
of Under-developed Countries
i the United Nations Charter,
tivelv with the Or2anization to

also played an important role, however, and
ough substantial contributions to these United
>f the more significant aspects of economic
issed in the General Assembly and the Eco-
1960 are reviewed in subsequent sections of
of the operative United Nations agencies in
The International Bank for Reconstruction

national Monetary Fund, the International



tir resolutions concerning economic development of under-developed coum-
es (ECOSOC Resolutions 757-58-59-60 (XXIX)) which emerged from
nsideration of the Report of the Commission on Permanent Sovereignty
'er Natural Resources and which dealt specifically with industrialization,
troleum resources, water resources and co-operatives. The Council also
opted a resolution concerning the International Flow of Private Capital
d invited the Secretary-General to submit a report to the 3 lst session with
oposals for measures to facilitate the adjuistment of private investment dis-
'tes and to promote the fiow of private capital.

At the fifteenth session of the General Assembly, twenty-two resolutions
ncerning problems of under-developed countries were put before the
cond Committee for extensive discussion following the ECOSOC report.
,vo of the resolutions were referred to ECOSOC and the remaining twenty
-re approved in plenary. Canada submitted two of the resolutions, one of
iich called for the creation of an "Experts Bank" which would facilitate
e prompt provision of technical assistance personnel. The second recom-
ended that the United Nations provision of "Operational, Executive and
dmninistrative Personnel" (OPEX) for assisting ini Public Administration
under-developed countries be put on a continuing basis. There were two

her resolutions with which Canada was associated. One, which Canada
1-sponsored with the United States, embodied a proposai put forward by
e Prime Minister at the General Assembly calling for the creation of a
lood Bank" to mobilize avaliable surplus foodstuffs and to distribute them
food-deficient peoples through the United Nations system. The other,

ititled "Concerted action for the economic development of eçonomically
;s developed countries" was essentially a restatement of United Nations
inciples and methods for international co-operation for economie develop-



The Special Fund programme is financed by voluntary contributions
from members of the United Nations and Specialized Agencies with recipient
governments responsible for the local costs of projects undertaken by the
Fund. The Special Fund and the Expanded Programme of Technical Assis-
tance set a target for contributions of $100 million in 1959, $50 million for
each agency. Contributions to the Special Fund totalled $26 million in 1959
and $37 million in 1960. Canada contributed $2 million in both years. Sub-
ject to parliamentary approval, Canada's contribution in 1961 will be in-
creased to $2.35 million.

The report of the Governing Council of the Special Fund on its third and
session of ECO,' and at the

ew c oiects

iomic Develop-
ted States and



rit for an International Developmnent Association (ID)A) which was in-
ded to malce additional capital availab1e for less develope-d countries.

Canada at the fourteenth session toolc the vlew that action on any other
v capital assistance institution should be deferred until there had been
icient experience with the operation of the IDA to determine wlicther
r additional arrangements were needed. The major potential contributors
7e still unwilling to support the early establishment of a SUNFED type
[und, but were prepared to contribute to the IDA fuid. Canada btie
the resolution referred to above wbich, although it was opposed by the
ited States, the United Kingdom and a number of other members, was
ried by a substantial m heafent ssio o teviwso

The secretary-enzeral's report t h itet eso nteveso
iuber governmenits, solicited under the resolution passed at the previous
ulon, on the possibilities of establishing a lund, had indlcated that none of



at thii tine on the grounds that the neod for such a fund has to a very large
extent been mot by the creation of the IDA which was set up to provido
through multilateral channels the type of aid which a UNCDF would provide.
A UNCDF would compete for funds and scarce personnel and involve a
wasteful dluplication of effort with the IDA.

Technkcal Assistance

Technical assistance is designed to assist the umder-developed areas of
the world by making available at their request, the experienco and practical
help of the technologicaily more advanced countries wbich they need to raiso
their levels of productivity and standards of living.

Soon after its establishmnent, the United Nations embarkod on a pro-
gramme of tochnical assistance in order to help raise tho very low levels

aogthose countries havlng static or barely expanding econoinies aud whoso
people, therefore, lived close to hare subsistence levels. It was apparent that

exesve co-crdinated efforts would have to be made to môbilize and bring
to bear the tedinical sils of the advanced couutries oni the areas of great
need. Consequently the General Assembly established the Technical Assist-
ance Board withi the Secretariat i 1949 to co-ordinate the technical assist-
ance programmes of the varions Specialized Ageucies wbich provide tecbnical
assistance directly to uuder-developed coiintries.

Canada's technical assistance policy involves active support for the
United Nations programmes and Canadian represeutatives played an im-
portant role in the establsmn and amnsrton of these programmes.
Many UntdNations brize ave come to aa and large nmeso
Canadian eprshave served abroad. Canada's financial cnrb tio t

Unied atonstehnial ssstacehas conssetly exceeded proportionately

>d countries



ed Nations Secretariat. (1) The Bureau of Technical Assistance, created
le reorganization of fixe Secretariat in 1959, took over the funictions of
former Technical Assistance Administration with a view to better co-
ixation of researchi and survey work with fihe need for technical assistance.
Individual country programmes under thxe EPTA are fornxulated on thxe
of requests received from countries and territories and are co-ordinated

he Technical Assistance Board (TAB), fixe agency whkch recommends
inal allocation. The TAB is composed of representatives of the Secetary-
2ral of fixe United Nations and the heads o! fixe Specialized Agencies.
Teclinicai Assistance Board is responsible to the General Assembly for
peration of the EPTA through fixe Technical Assistance Committee of

)SOC which is composed of thc eighteen countries represented on ECO-
and six other members elccted from the member countries of fixe United

ons and Specialized Agencies. The regular United Nations programmes
ilso operated through the Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations.
Contributions pledged to the EPTA for 1960, by more than 80 coun-
amounted to nearly $34 million, the largest amount pledged since the

)tion of the Expanded Programme. Canada, which contributed $2 million
)59, gave an eciual amount in 1960. brina)ine fixe total Canadian contribu-



intrnaionl dmiistatve service to 2neet the. ineds of the. gove&nment
of une-developed oonntries for astnce i developing and strengthenin
thofr publi sevcs

Later at its 26tIi session the. Council recommended to the Genere
Asebly that a programme b. set up on an experimentat baisis to hef

goverimi.nts, o~n request to obtaiti the. temporary services of competer
speilss recruiited internationally, who would assume duties of a:
oprtoa or an executive character as officiais of these governents. ThiI
recommendation was acdoted bv the, General Assembly at its thirteet



The idea of establishing a standby emergency group of technical
Utnce experts by means of the maintenance of rosters was put forward
he Prime Minister the Rt. Hon. John G. Diefenbaker, in his statement
Ienary on September 26. In his remarks, the Prime Minister said that
tional action of a standby nature is obviously desirabe ... We suggest
experts, in an 'experts bank', if you wiII, might be recruited for

icine, public health, sanitation, public welfare, distribution of supplies,
Inunications, transportation. To set up an 'experts bank' would make
administrative stability instead of having to rely on a crash recruiting
paign for this purpose after the need arises".
In Committee, the Canadian Representative observed that there were
y situations where a rapid response was vital, for example, i cases
atural disaster or in other situations where no general emergency exists
where the need for expert assistance for a specifle task becomes urgent.
;uch cases, when the requesting government signlfied that particular
ncy attached to its request, every effort should be made to overcome
)bstacles to rapid recruitment. It was for this purpose that the resolution
put forward.



BanIk) having as their object the mobilization of available surplus foodstuff5
and their distribution i areas of greatest need, particularly ini the econom-
ically less developed countries.

Regional Economlc Commissions

Although Canada is flot a member of any of the United Nations Re-
gional Economic Commissions, their activities were closely followed in 1960.
Observers were sent to the fifteenth session of the Economic Commissior
for Europe (ECE) held in Geneva, April 20-May 6, 1960 and to several
Committee meetings and study groups organized by that body. The annual
sessions of the thirty-member ECE, which include nations of Eastern and
Western Europe, provide opportunities to exchange views on trade anè
economic problems.

The first session of the new Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)
was held ini Addis Ababa, its headquarters, i early January 1959, and the
second session i Tangier i late January 1960, to which Canada sent an
observer. There are, at present, sixteen members i the ECA including sb
European powers which have territorial responsibilities i Africa. Member-
ship is open to continental African countries, Madagascar and other Africar
islands and any State i the area which mig.ht become a member of the

are fleid



Is" by the voluntary contributions of member states. A short account
~iree of these special programmes is given in the immediately following
.ons.

d for CIilidren (UINICEF)
The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) was established by
<3eneral Assembly in December 1946 to provide emergency aid to
Iren in war-devastated countries following the termination of the United
ons Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA). I 1950 its
.s of reference were revised and, while continuing to provide emergency
f for children in catastrophes, it placed emphasis on long-range pro-
imes of child care particularly in under-developed countries. In 1953
Jeneral Assembly voted unanimously to make UNICEF a continuing part
ie United Nations work for an indefinite period.
The aim of UNICEF is to promote permanent health, nutrition and

ire services for children tlirough programmes which countries can con-
after the initial stimulus provided by the Fund. UNICEF aid is provided
at the request of governments and those requesting it must be prepared
ut into the programme amounts at least equal to those received from
CEF. This requirement encourages serions consideration before rqet
iiade. Lt doubles the amount of money made available for the projeets
fNICEF, and it establishes the basis for the continuation of the projects
UNICEF aid is terminated.

I)urin.g 1960 the Fund allocated more than $28.1 millinn trn

unts and



international aid and the best methods of providing such aid. The Boar(
favoured a speed-up of aid to the new and emerging states ini Africa. 1
favoured greater flexibility i the interpretation of its local "matching" pollci
to allow UNICEF to bear a larger proportion of the costs of urgent pro-
grammes. It decided to review, at its meeting i June 1961, its policies con
cerning aid for the training of national personnel, and it decided to set asidi
funds to provide additional help to goverments in preparing project requests
Whenever possible, UNICEF souglit to encourage government action to co.
ordinate a number of activities in a comprehensive programme and to fi,
that programme into broader measures for the improvement of family anc
community standards of living. At its session in March 1960, the Board, foi
the first time, approved allocations for projects providing social service!
for children. It also revised its allocation procedures to put available resource*
into use at a faster rate.

During the debate in ECOSOC, representatives singled out, as meritini
increased support, programmes stressing maternai and child health, child nu-
trition and local production of protein-rich foods and the construction o]



s of resettling the refugees in the areas where they are now located and
underlined the danger that is inherent i the build-up of an increasingly
;e body of unskilled restless and frustrated youth.

Since no quick solution to the Palestine problem appears to be ini sight,
Davis concluded that conditions governing the lot of the refugees would
alter appreciably within the next three years and that the continuation

lie present trends and conditions would be altered only to the degree that
ng refugees are able to obtain skills to fit themn for whatever employxnent
ortunities become available.
On this basis the Director's programme suggested concentration on:

the administration of relief; 2) the provision of general education, both
ilentary and secondary; 3) the teaching of vocational skills and award of
7ersity scholarships, and 4) the offering of small boans and grants to
gees who have skills and want to become self-employed.
As applied to the Director's estimate of income, this programme would

ntain UNR WA's standard of relief to its charges (there are now 1, 120,8 89
gees on the Agency's list who are ini receipt of assistance) at the 1960
1, but would increase the Agency's concentration on education for youtbs,
icularly on vocational and technical training. One important part of the
rramme would require in its first phase, the construction of five new
itional training schools and ini its second phase the doubling of the
icity at six of the seven schools. The first phase would increase UN-RWA's
)ut of trained personnel to 1,500 per annum; after the second phase
e would be more than 3,800 students in the schools, of whom 2,185



construction of two training schools for vocational trainees-a school iii
Lebanon for 192 boys, which is to open in September 1961, and a teaclii
training centre for girls which, in combination with a vocational. training
centre for girls, will open in Jordan i September 1962.

At the fifteenth session of the United Nations General Assembly, the
Special Political Committee held sixteen meetings on Item 26: "Report of
thec Director of UNRWA", which became once more an occasion for debates
that did not confine themsclves to the Director's report. LIn the discussions,
the supporters of the Arab cause put forward two new ideas which were
radical enougli to cause vigorous debate. By thc first of these, the Director
of UNRWA would become the administrator of Palestine refugee property
within the borders of Israei. By tie second, the membership of the United
Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine would be exparîded by the
addition of six new members: thc preserit members, France, United States
and Turkey, would be joined by tiree members from the Soviet bloc and
thrce members from neutral countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

A new proposai designed to assist i finding a solution for the Palestine
problem was put forward by the Delegation of Ireland. It was suggested that
a publicity campaign shouli be launched to increase the flow of funds to
UNRWA and a pilot repatriation scieme for Palestine refugees should Ibe

The debate siiowed that the Ara1b couintries had focused their attention
on the neesity of confirining the refugees' title to land and other property
wbich tbey had formerly owned in the territory which is now within Israel.
This question and that~ of the change in thc composition of the Palestine

Coclain Commission remained uiiresolved, however, whcn on Decexuber
19 furtlier discuso was postponed until the resumcd session.

The Canadian Delegation conccntrated its efforts on trying to keep the
debate. on the Directo?'s Report witliin the framework of thc UNRWA

prgamnme and away froni controversy wiich could onlytmnalce il more
dfiutfor the Agency to carry ont its mandate effectively. The Caniadiaii

Reprsenttive laid emphasis on thec Director's programme for vocational
traiingnotonly as a rehabilitation ineasure but also as a contribution to



ose living i unsettled conditions outside the camps to an estimated 65,000.
he High Commissioner for Refugees also has iinder his mandate several
ousand iunsettled refugees i the Middlle East, but he is flot responsible
,r the approcimately one million Arab refugees from Palestine who are
ýsisted by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
efugees in the Near East (UNRWA). The High Commissioner also lias
sponsibility for about 9,000 refugees of European origin i China, who
'e being re-settled elsewhere under a programme carried out jointly by
e High Commissioner and the Inter-governenta1 Comnittee for European
[igration (ICEM). Although the ?High Counnissioner lias no formai
andate in connection with the one million Chinese refugees in Hong Kong,
has been authorized by the General Assembly to exercise his goodofie
encourage international assistance to this refugee group, w~hiôh is being

ired for by the Government of Hong Kong. The General Assembly lias
so empowered the Uigh Con3missioner for Refugees to continue his
forts to encourage assistance to some 200,000 Algerian refugees i
anisia and Morocco who are not witbin his formai mandate. The Higli
Dninissioner is co-operating with the League of Red Cross and Red
rescent Societies which are carrying out an assistance programme among
e refugees from Algeria.

The period from lune 1959 to June 30, 1960 was desgnted by the
nited Nations as World Refugee Year and as the United Nations Higli
Dramissioner for Refugees said in bis statement to the Executive Com-
ittee on October 6, 1960, it "lias continued to doniinate the atvte
my office". Some countries, icluding Canada, continued their apis

r WRY throughout the last six months of 1960, so that the HihCom-
issioner's Report on WRY is not yet coniplete.

Ninety-seven countries and territories toc* part in the apian
me thirty-nina national comtes were established ln the atcptn
,untries.

According to reports xeceived uip to October 20, 1960, the talsumu
adged, subject to legisiative approval, or already raised i World eue
,ar, in addition to the regular annual cnrbtoso oenet n
iluntay agns ,was moethan $83 million(U.S.).



Particularly encouraging resuits were obtained in the resettiement of
reueswho were handicapped or difficuit to resettie. It is estinated that,

as a resuit of the liberalization of immigration criteria by varions countries
during World Refugee Year, some 4,000 handicapped refugees and their
dependents, xnaking about 7,000 persons in ail, will be resettled outside
their countries of first asylum, as compared with 4,665 handicapped refugees
and thekr familles resettled in the seven years 1952-1958.

Appeals on behaif of the refugees from Algeria in Tunisia and Morocco
had produced contributions amounting to $5,360,122, of which more than
$2.7 million were to be directed to the 111gb Commissioner's Office.

A total of $4,5 14,694 had been paid, pron-ised or pledged, Up to 30
October 1960, on behaif of Chinese refugees in Hong Kong. 0f that sum,
approximately $2.5 million were to go towards the Hong Kong Government's
World Refugee Year projecta.

Up to 20 September 1960, $7,875,967 had been contributed or pledged
for thxe Arab refugees fromn Palestine within the mandate of the United
Nations Relief and Worlcs Agency (UNRWA). 0f that um, more than

$2mllo ac been contribut4 or pledged for Agnyprogrmes, and the
Agency hadceie roie of a frh $1 million in contributions
towards the. $4 million minimum target set by the t)irecter of UNRWA
at theei. ig of World Refufee Year for thxe çnoi-.Pi rcyý-



'vernmnents provide places i sanitoria for the treatment of the refugees.
the Secretary of State for External Affaira said ini the House of Commons
December 21, 1960, "the refugees who camne to Canada i the two
wvments have been so successful i adjusting themselves to the Canadian
7ironent, and i beconiing permanently established i our conimunities,
It the majority of thema are well on the way to becoming self-supportig".
was decided, therefore, to extend the programme by actmitting a third
ýup of tubercular refugees. Arrangements were made to receive this group
114 tubercular refugees and their dependents early i 1961.

The Canadian Committee for WRY was composed of 45 vohmntary
>nsoring organizations, which functioned nationally through its executive
mmittee, and Iocally through some forty WRY Committees. The chairman
the Executive Comimittee was Mr. Reuben C. Baetz, and the national
2ctor, Miss Muriel W. Jacobson. The Committee's programme was very
zessfu1 and by the end of the year it had received i contributions a total
$1,218,254.

As of December 31, 1960 a total of 4,985 refugees were admitted
Canada as a part of the contiuing Canadian programme for the admission
refugees along with other immigrants. This total icludes, besides the
ýercular refugees, 352 sponsored refugees, 290 Istrian farmn workers
-cted from. camps i Italy and Germany, and 807 refugees selected i
[y as a special group as a further contribution to WJRY.



i cases where subsequent law is more favourable to the offeuder. While the
Canadan Dlegaton epressed support for the principle of the non-retroac-

tivity of criminal law, it abstained on the article because of the interpretation
given to a sentence i tie article by Uic Committec's rejection of a UnitedKCiigdom amndment.. That amendment would have made it clear that Uienon-retroactivity principle would not apply automatically to offeuclers who
were already scrvig a sentence.

Article 16, which the Comniittee adopted, guarantees the riglit of every-
one to recognition everywlicre as a person before the law. Article 17 aims atprotecting the individnal froni arbitrary or unlawful interference in hisprivacy, family, home or correspondence; and froni unlawful attacks on hishonour and reputation. Article 18 provkles for thc right to freedom ofthougbt, conscience and religion, including the riglit to have or to adopt areligion or belief of onc's choice, and tQ nianifest them. [t provides against
coercion and for certain limitations on the manifestation of one's religion orbeliefs, Finally, it provides that states undertake to have respect for thcliberty of parents or legal guardianis to ensure th~e religious and moral educa-
tion of their children.

Advisory Services in the Field of Human Rights
flhc Prognime of Advisory Services i the Field of Humnan Rights wasestablished by th~e General Assembly at its tenth session. It provided forthree fornis of assistance at Uic request of governments; advisory services ofexperts, fellowships and scholarships, and seminars on human rights topics.île programme as establisbied consolidated Uic existing technical assistance

programmes previously approved by Uic General Assembly relating to Uicpromotion and safeguarding of Uie rights of women, the cradication of discri-mination, the protection of miorities, and Uie protection of freedoni of
information.

Durig1960, three regiona emnr were held: one from May 10to 24in Japan on Uic role of subsative crimnal law in the protection of humanrgts andi the purposes and legitimate Ilmits of penal sanctions; tlhc second,frein June 20 to July 4 i Austria on Uic protection of human riglits i crm-
ial prcdue and the third froin tecembcr 12 te 23 in Ethiopia on Uic

further



gional seminars. The Council dlirected the attention of member govern-
ents to possible topics for seminars; the rights proclaimed in the Declara-
)n of the Rights of the Child, the various aspects and techniques for the
-evention of discrimination and the protection of minorities, and the causes
id elimination of prejudice ini ail its forms.

Freedom of Information
During 1960 various bodlies of the United Nations continued discussion

the general subject of freedom of information which has i fact been
ider discussion for many years'. At the time of the opening of tic fifteenth
ssion of the General Assembly there were two relevant items on the agen-
t: continuation of discussion on a Draft Convention on the Freedom of
.formation (Item 35), and a Draft Declaration on the Freedom of Infor-
ation (Item 36) received from ECOSOC.

Under Resolution 1459(XIV) thc General Assembly at its fourteenth
ssion had agreed to give priority during its fifteenth session to further
scussion of the Draft Convention, of which thc preamble and Article 1 had
ýen adopted. Accordinigly, the Third Committee of thc General Assembly
wvoted a large number of meetings during Uic fifteenth session to con-
leration of Article 2 of the Draft Convention; this is onie of Uic most con-
itious articles since it concerns the inclusion ini Uic Convention of a cletailed
,t of possible limitations on freedom of information. In view of the amount



Caad hs cossetly heId the. view that the. original text of the.
Draft Convention coiiId be interpreted to restriet rather than to proniote the.freedowm of inomton.. However, in view of the. majority favouring discus-
uion. of the. Draft Convention before the. Committee, Canada did not wish
to oppose discussion and had participated in the. debates to date in order to
have the text suitably modified. However, as regards Article 2 on which there
were particularly strong Canadian reservations, Canada abstalned botli from
discussion andi vote on the article as a whole, but supporteti the. amefidment
which atideti a aubsection to the article providing against its use to justify
prior censorship or limiting freedom of speech.

Functional Commissions of the
Economic and Social Councjl

Introduction
Eigiit fuci lconmmissions of the Economnk andi Social Council were

se pt sitteCucli t oki ehia n seizd felds.
Inlu odac with a Council decision, one of tiiese, the Transport and
Communications Commission, concluded its work i 1959. 0f the. seven

remaningcommssios, five held meetng duaring 1960. Their activities are



de ini primary products, and the slight decline of the general price level
m 1958 to 1959. There was a general consensus that remedies would
îe to be souglit for long-terni problems as well as those contemplated ini
mnection with short-term fluctuations of prices and expert receipts.

On the question of compensatory flnancing measures, the Commission
ioted much of its attention to a report by the International Monetary
nd on its policies and procedures in relation to such measures. A large
-t of the discussion was aimed at the further study of this general subjeot
ich was te be undertaken by a group of experts appointed uncler Resolu-
a 1423(XIV) of the General Assembly whose report is te bo considered
the ninth session of the CICT in New York beginning May 1, 1961.

Under the agenda item on measures to deal with fluctuations in
mary conizodity markets, the Commission considered replies to a



(3) ail marriages shail b. rcgistercd in an appropriate official register
~by the competent authority.

lie draft convention and recommendation have been submitted f0 thic
Govcrnments of thec states members of the United Nations and the Special-
ized Agencies with a request to submit their opinions on the convention and
recommendation in lime for their submission to thie Commission at its fifteenth
session.

The Commission also discussed the preimixiary draft Convention and
Recommendation concerning Discrimination in Education, prepared by
UNESCO. The Commission suggested to the UNESCO Conimittee of Experts
certain amendments designed to ensure greater equality to women and girls
in tlie access to flic teaciiing profession; and the elimination of differences in
the curricula and facilities of institutions and systems in which flic sexes were
separated.

In considering thec economic opportunities for women, flie Commission
studied the question of the access of women to skiiled occupations. A resolu-
tion recommending that Governments f ake ail steps to improve thec voca-
tional guidance and training of girls and women, and iuviting ILO to con-
tinue to give priority f0 these questions and to report on them to Uic
Commission, was adopted.

Commission on Human Rlghts
T1he Commission on Human Riglits held ifs sixteenth session in (3eneva

from February 29 to Match 18, 1960. The Commission continued is consid-
eratlon of a draft declarafion on fthe right of asylum, first presented to it
lby the Frenchi Representative ou the Co>mmission af its fhirteenth session
i 1957, and revised at its fifteenth session in 1959. The Commnission had

before if fflrther coumients by governnients, by flic Higli Çommissioner for



NESCO of draft recommendations and an international convention on var-
us aspects of discrimination in the field of education. Both thxe Commission
id its Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of
inorities decided to retain the question of discrimination in education on
eir agendas. The Commission requested UNESCO to submit to it, at its
venteenth session, the convention and recommendation which the General
)rnference of UNESCO was expected to adopt later in 1960.

Discrimination in other fields has also been the subject of a series
studies initiated by the Sub-Commission. A study of discrimination in the

atter of religious riglits and practices was transmitted to fixe Commission
Lning 1960 along with a series of draft principies based on proposais
epared by fixe Sub-Commission's Special Rapporteur who had drawn Up fixe
idy. These draft principles are to be examined by the Commission in 1961
.er receipt of comments by governments members of the United Nations
d fixe Specialized Agencies. The Sub-Commission has also initiated similar
idies of discrimination in the matter of political rights and in respect of thxe
;ht o! everyone to leave any country, including bis own, and to return to
Scountry. Preliminary reports on fixe progress being macle on these

Idies are expected to be submitted in 1961.
Both fixe Commission and its Sub-Commission were deeply concerned

th fixe manifestations of anti-semitisnx and other forms of racial prejudice
d religious intolerance which occurred in various countries late in 1959
d eariy in 1960. In a resolution based on recommendations of fixe
b-Commission, the Commission condemned these manifestations and urged
ltes members of the United Nations and of the Specialized Agencies to
wvent and pumish such acts. It also initiated a study of these manifestations,
ýir causes or motivations and measures taken ta combat them, with a
'w to preparing recommendations.

At its fifteenth session in 1959, fixe Commission decided to review



Commission on Narcotic Drugs
The Commission on Narcotic Drugs held its fifteenth session in Genev

froma April 25 to May 13, 1960 to consider problems relating to the intei
national control of narcotic drugs. The Commission is composed of th
representatives of fifteen countries which are leading manufacturers c
narcotic drugs or producers of raw materials for manufactured drugs "c
natural origin". It also includes the representatives of countries where thi
illicit traffic is a serious social problem. During the fifteenth. session, th
following countries were represented on the Commission: Canada, Cbinî
France, Hungary, India, Iran, Mexico, the Netherlands, Peru, Turkey, thi
U.S.S.R., the United Arab Repuhlic, the United Kingdomn, the United State
of America and Yugoslavia. In addition a number of countries and organiza
tions were represented by observers. The Canadian Representative on thi
Commission, Mr. K. C. Hossick, was elected Chairman of the Commission~

Tie discussion in the Commission indicated that some progress hai
been made in extending iternational participation in niultilateral narcotL,
treaties; i compiling statistical information on drug addiction; in providiný
technical assistance in the field of narcotics control1 andi i developinj
methotis o! determining the origin of opium.

The problema of combatig the illicit traffic was discussed i cietail b:
the Comimission. It notedti lat lhe main drugs in tie illicit traffic coniuec
to b. opium andi the opiates, cocaine and caninabis. The sources of ti
international opium traffic were Iocated i tie Far East andi the Near ani
Mididle East. TieComiso drew the attention of all governments to ti
serious illicit- traffie situation andi to the importance o! close internationa



L its flfteenth session and passed it to ECOSOC for further Council action
t bringing the recommendations of the report to, the attention of govern-
ients concerned.

Statistical Commission

The Statistical Commission held its eleventh session at United Nations
eadquarters in New York from April 20 to May 5, 1960. Among the

rincipal questions considered by fixe Commission were those relating to
cternal trade, national accounts and social programmes statistica.

lIn returning after a period of ten years to the subject of fixe Standard
iternational Trade Classification (SITO), thxe Commission considered a
roposal for combining the SITC and fixe 1955 Brussels Tariff Nomenclature
BTN). The Commission believed that countries wishing to profit from the
Ivantages of botlx classifications would greatly benefit from the simplifica-
Dn of fixe relation between them. contained in the new proposai. It there-
)re approved fixe revision of fixe SITC and requested publication of the
[TC, Revised, together with alphabetic index~es, fixe sixbdivided BTN and
.e correlation codes between those two classifications.

The Commission considered the progress made in achLieving standard-
ation lin national accounting and associated topics and requested that high
Jority be given to fixe study of methoda for improving the quality of items

national accounts statistics. It also, suggested fixe continuation, lin co-
Jeration with the regional statistical conferences, of thxe stixdy of the
)-ordination of fixe systems of national incouxe accounts lin use by countries
[th different economic systems. The Commission discussed at somne length
e needs of under-developed countries in developing reliable statistics relat-
g to national accounts, distribution of income, financial statistics and con-
ant price statistics; and it requested fixe Secretary-General to pay close
tention to these needs and to fixe priorities which should be adopted i
impiling these statistics.

The Commission considered an outiline of the contents of the Com-
ýndium of Social Statistics to be issued in 1963 in connection with the
[rd Report on the World Social Situation and approved a number of sta-
tical tables contained lin it. It also considered an outine prepared by the
vcretary-General, of a proposed handbook of sample surveys of family
ing conditions. It recommended convening an ad hoc working group of
ecialists in sample survey methods to review recent advances in methods



IV
SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

Introduction
Canada is a member of ail twelve of the Speciaiized Agencies of the

United Nations. These agencies are bodies with wide international responsi-
bilities in economnic, social, cultural, educational, health and related fields
which were established by inter-goverumental agreement and brought into
relationship with the United Nations at the time of its establishment, or
subsequently, ini order to carry out the aims of the Charter. Chapter IX
of the Charter provides, in part, that member states shail work for the "con-
ditions of stability and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and
friencily relations among nations", by undertaking to, promote "higher stand-
ards of living, full employment, and conditions of econoxnic and social
progress and development; solution of international econornic, social, health
and related problems, and international cultural and economic co-opera-
tion".

Canada is also a member of the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IA2EA) established i 1957 which, while not a Speciallzed Agenvy, has en-
tered into an agreement with the United Nations and occupies a position
comparable to that of the Specialized ALyencies.



LO activities and policies. Lt functions through three main organs: the
Lunual International Labour Conference, whi is the policy-making body
)f the Organization, the Governing Body which is the executive council,
Lnd the International Labour Office in Geneva, which is the permanent
ecretariat of the ILO, headed by a Director-General appointed by the
Joverning Body. The Office has branches ini Ottawa and other cities
hroughout the world, and field offices for operational activities. Besides
Ilese three principal organs, the ILO functions through varions subsidiary
ýodies such as regional conferences, tripartite industrial comniittees and
onunittees of experts.

The aim of the ILO is to promote social justice by improving working
nd living conditions in ail parts of the world. Lt strives to achieve this
ýbjective by setting international labour and social standards in conventions
nd recommendations adopted at the regular sessions of the International
.,abour Conference, by providing technical assistance, and by publishing
csports and the resuits of studies undertaken by its staff.

In its forty-one years of existence, the International Labour Organiza-
,on lias adopted 115 conventions and 114 recommendations covering a
iide variety of subjects. Canada lias ratifled a total of 19 conventions
ealing with labour statistics, hours of work and weely rest in industry,
onditions of employment of seafarers and dock workers, minimum wage-
xing machinery, the employment service, and the abolition of forced
ibour. As Canada is a federal state in which most labour matters lie
ffolly or partly within the jurisdiction of the provinces, constitutional.
onsiderations impede the ratification by Canada of most ILO conventions.

The 44th International Labor Conference was held in <3eneva from
une 1 to 23, 1960. The Conference adopted resolutions on mesrsto
xpmnd economic aid to developing countries, on measures to protect the
ving and working conditions of young workers, on the eradcto of
iscriniinatory policies and practices, on the protection of feaeworkr
gainst ionizing radiations and on the contribution of the ILO toward
iising incomes and living conditions in rural communities with priua
,ference to countries in the process of eloint

The Conference was informed by the Caran of the Governing
ýody of the decision to set up an International lInstitute for Labour tde
1 Geneva, under the auspices of the ILO and with the full support of the
inited Nations and the Specialized Agencies. The Institute, which will
e financed from an endowment fund, will supplement the ILO's educa-
onal and technical assistance activities. Lt wil undertake and promt



During the fiscal year the Governing Body held four sessions, at
one of which (lune 1960) the triennial elections of government, employer
and worker members of the Governing Body and of deputy members
and substitute members was held.

The 110 during the year expanded its operational programme, partic-
ularly for the benefit of the under-developed areas of the world. Ini addition
to its technical assistance activities under its regular budget, the 110 in
1960 spent $2,744,788 under the United Nations Expanded Programme
of Technical Assistance, and $234,666 under the United Nations Special
Fund. In 1961 the 110 will spend $3,832,1 19 under the Expanded Program-
me, and $5,200,920 from the Special Fund.

The growing importance of 110 expansion in the operational field
led to the recent merging of the 110 Technical Assistance and Manpower
and Employment Conimittees into the Committee on Operational Program-
mes. The need for help is especially urgent in Africa, where i two years
sixteen new countries have joined the 110. The 110 opened its first African
field office in Nigeria i 1959 and the Govemning Body recently approved
an East African field office. The first African Regional Conference was
held i 1960 and an African Advisory Conimittee was set up.

A total of 77 countries received technical aid froni the 110 i 1960,
and 337 110 experts undertook 363 missions, of which the great majority
were in Asia, Africa and Latin America. The broad areas into which 110
technical ussistance fails are: manpower organization (including vocational
training); productivity and management development; co-operation, small-
sale industries and handicrafts; social security; labour conditions and
administration.

Sixteen new members joined the 110 during 1960, bringing present
membership to 97. The Director-General said the year "s4w the initial

Âial risks, and the pr



,tivities, and during 1960 there were about 100 meetings of the 80 odd FAO
>minittees, commissions and working parties.

0f special interest to Canada among these bodies are the following,
ail of which Canada belongs: the Council, which is the executive body
the Conference; the Committee on Commodity Problems (CCP); the FAO

roup on Grains; the Consultative Sub-Committee on Surplus Disposai which
eets i Washington; and the Comniittee on Constitutional and Legal
[atters. Canada ranks fifth among the contributors to the FAO budget and
,r share in 1960 was $377,323 which was 4.11 per cent of the total. During
.e year Canada was also represented at meetings of commodity groups on
ze, cocoa, citrus fruit, as weil as at technical meetings on fisheries industries
id coffee production.

The eleventh Conference of the FAO will be held lin Rome commencing
ovember 4, 1961.

nited Nations Educational, Scientific and
ultural Organization

T'he year 1960 was an eventful one in the history of the United Nations
clucational. Scientific and Cultural Orp-anization (Unesco). In November



The session also marked the adoption of a Convention and a Recommenda-
tion for the Prevention of Discrimination i Education.

Notwithstanding the empliasis on education, the Conference deait with
a substantial agenda in other fields. It approved a ten-year plan of activities
in thxe natural sciences which wiil include surveys and research, particularly
in humid tropical zones and the establishment of an international Com-
mission on Oceanography. Two main themes were adopted in the social
sciences programme: the teaching of social sciences and fundamental re-
search, and the study of problems resultîng from economic and social
development. The most important project approved in the sphere of cultural
activities was the international campaign for safeguarding the Monuments
of Nubia from the inundation which will resuit from the building of the
Aswan Dam. Renewed support was given to the major project for the
mutual appreciation of eastern and western cultural values. In the field of
mass communication thxe Conference agreed that increased assistance should
be given to member states for the development of press and radio fadilities,
and to this end regional conferences are planned for Latin America and
Africa.

Thle stress which an increased programme placed on the administrative
fadilities cailed for an examination of programme planning, budgeting and
conference procedures. It also indicated the need for more staff and services
to deal with the urgent taskcs that expanded resources will make it possible
for the Organization to undertake. As a resuit, thxe Director-General recoin-
mended, and the Conference approved fixe construction of a fourth building
on the Headquarters site in Paris. For this an additional budget figure of
$915,000 was authorized for the 1961-1962 period.

As far as Canada is concerned, many of the Conference decisions will
be implemented through the Canadian National Commission for Unesco
which is responsible for co-ordinating participation in Unesco's programme
activities, and which numbers i its membership representativts of national
agencies concerned with education, the sciences, culture and mass com-
munications. In thxe year just past fihe Commission centred its efforts on fixe
major project of promoting fixe mutual understanding of eastern and western
cultural values. In support of this project it sponsored lectures, published
several bulletins and organized a regional seminar in Vancouver. In August
with the co-operation of fixe National Commission, Unesco held fixe Second
World Conference on Adult Education in Montreal; it was attended by more
than 200 representatives from. 49 countries. In September the Canadian
Commission joined with the United States National Commission and Unesco
to hold a Conference at thxe University of Chicago on fixe Social Problenxs



The first Canadian Permanent Representative to Unesco was appointed
by the Government in April, 1960.

The International Civil Aviation Organization

The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) was established
as a Specialized Agency of the United Nations in April 1947. Its general
objectives are the development of the principles and techniques of inter-
national air navigation and the encouragement of the planning and develop-
ment of international air transport iu sucli a way as to promote safety, effi-
ciency, economy, and the orderly growth of air services.

The Organization is governed by an Assembly comprising ail member
states, which meets at least once every third year. Subordinate to the As-
sembly is the 21-member Council which is elected for a tbree-year termi
at the triennial Assemblies, and which meets in virtually continuous session
at the headquarters in Montreal. Canada has been a member of the Couneil
since the provisional establishment of ICAO in 1945. The Council is as-
sisted by an Air Navigation Commission and four specialized committees:
air transport, legal, joint support of air navigation services and finance.

There was a significant increase in ICAO membership during 1960
with membership rising froma 74 to 82 States. The foilowing States signified
adherence to the Chicago Convention: Cameroun, Kuwait, Ivory Coast, Mali,
Nepal, Nigeria, Panama, Senegal.

On the tecbnical side, the long debated question of adopting the Dis-
tance Measuring Equipment (DME) as a complement to the Visual Omni-
range (VOR) as a short-distance air navigation aid was approved by Coun-
cil as a standard, thus ensuring its use by member states on a world-wide



The International Monetary Fund
The International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
The International Finance Corporation and
The International Development Association

The International Monetary Fund and the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development came into being in December 1945, following
the 1944 Bretton Woods United Nations Monetary and Financial Confer-
ence where their respective Articles of Agreement were drawn up.

The Fund and Bank were planned for a peaceful world of liberal trade,
currency convertibility and advancing economic development, in which in-
creased resources could be devoted to raising standards of living through-
out the world. The two organizations were seen as permanent institutions for
world-wide co-operation in the fields of currency exehange, international
investment, and economic development.

The Fund provides machinery for international consultation and col-
laboration on monetary, payments and exchange problems. Aanong its pur-
poses are the promotion of exchange stability, the elimination of exchange
restrictions, the establishmnent of a multilateral system of current payments,
and the expansion and balanced growth of international trade. Under certain
conditions member countries may draw on the resources of the Fund to
assist in dealing appropriately with temporary balance of payments difficulties
and for bther purposes consistent with the Fund's Articles of Agreement.

The main purposes of the Bank are, first, to facilitate the investment

15 not av



Canada, is the Canadian Alternate Governor of the Fund. Canada has been
represented by a Canadian Executive Director on the Boards of the Fund
and Bank from the outset of their activity. At the eighth biennial election
of Executive Directors, held during the annual meeting of the Board of
Governors in 1960, Mr. Louis Rasminsky was re-elected Executive Director
for Canada of both the Bankc and Fund. Mr. C. L. Read la his Alternate
in botli institutions.

Membership in the Fund remained unchanged at sixty-eight countries
during 1960. Two members, Cuba and the Domiiiican Republic, withdrew
fromn the Bank during the year, reducing its membership to sixty-six. How-
ever, at year-end four more countries whose applications had been approved
by the Boards of Governors were lu the process of completing membership
lu both institutions; these countries were Laos, Nepal, Nigeria, and Portugal.

The International Finance Corporation, an affliate of the Bank designed
to promote the growth of productive private enterprise particularly lu the
less developed countries, came into being in July 1956. The Corporation
seeks to fulfil its purpose by investing its own funds lu association with
private capital where this is flot available lu sufficient quautity a.nd on rea-
sonable terms; by acting as a clearing-house lu brluging together luvestment
opportunities and private capital, whether foreign or domestic; and by help-
ing to enlist managerial skifl and experience where these are not readily
available for a project. IFC luvestments, unlike those of the World Bank, do
not carry government guarantees. Membership in the IFO numbered 58
countries at the end of 1960. During the year Spai and the Sudan joined
the Corporation and Cuba and the Dominican Republic automatically ceased
to be members of the IFC by withdrawing from the Bankc.

1The International Development Association, a new affiliate of the Bank,
came luto existence on September 24, 1960 and officially began operations
on November 8 when the inaugural meeting of its Executive Directors was
held. The purpose of IDA is to promote economic development by providing
fiance on ternis which are more flexible and bear less heavily on the



Operations of the Fund
The resources of the Fund consist of members' quotas paid i gold

and members' currencies. As described ini this article last year, member
governments agreed in 1959 to a major increase ini the resources of both
tic Fund and the Bank with the resuit that during that year flic Fund's
rcsources were raised by almost $5 billion to approximately $14 billion.
Several countries which had not completed their quota increases by the end
of 1959 did so during 1960 and some further requests for special quota
increases were agrecd to by Governors; as a resuit, total Fund quotas at
December 31, 1960 amounted to $14.7 billion; the Fund's holdings of gold
and currcncies of the major industrial countries amounted to more than
$10 billion. Canada's quota was raiscd in 1959 from $300 million to $550
million. In accord with Uic regulations of thc Fund, Canada's quota was
paid 25 per cent i gol and 75 per cent in Canadian dollars in the form
of non-intcrest bearing notes of thie Government of Canada.

From the inception of its opcrations on March 1, 1947 to December
31, 1960 the Fund effected transactions equivalent to $3,684 million on
behaif of 41 members. Most of these transactions werc in U.S. dollars but
the Fund also advanccd sterling, deutsche mark, Netherlands guilders,
Frenchi francs, Canadian dollars, Belgian francs and Danish kroncr to its
niembers. The only drawing of Canadian dollars occurred in September 1956
'when Egypt drew $15 million. Canada lias not had occasion to draw on Uic
Fund's-resources. Total drawvings during 1960 amounted to $280 million
compared with $180 midllion in 1959. At the end of 1960, undrawn crcdits
available to members umdcr "stand-by" arrangements amountcd to $383
maillion comparcd with $208 million a ycar earlier. A significant dcvelopmcnt
i 1960 was that only 53 per cent of drawings were i Unitcd States dollars,
vomparcd with over 75 per cent i Uic previous two years. In 1960, as i
1959, rpyeta to thc Fumd substantially cxceeded new drawitigs as coun-
tries such as thc United Klngdom and France, wiich had i thc 1956-58
period made large drawings, reduced Uic Fund's holdings of Uicir currencies

policy inattcr with whi thc Fund concerned itscif dur-
âe statua under its Articles of the many countries which
)58 had made their currencles cxternally convertible and
st of tie ecdang restrictions which Uiey had maintaincd
r the transitional Drovisions embodied in Article XIV. It



Article VIII. After an examination by the Fund of their exchange systems to
ensure that they were in accord with this decision, early in 1961 ten coun-
tries, nine of them European, accepted ail the o~bligations of Article VIII,
joining the ten Western Hemisphere counitries including Canada which were
already in this position. The acceptance of Article VIII has significant con-
sequences for the Fund's financial transactions since only thec currencies of
countries which have taken this step are considered under the Fund's Articles
to bc convertible and thus usable for maldng repayment. The greater number
of currencies now in this position is expected to encourage the ready use of
a broader selection of currencies in Fund transactions.

An important part of the June decision of the Executive Board was the
recognition that the close contact which the Fund had built up ilth Article
XIV members through consultations on their exchange restrictions should
flot be lost; it was therefore agreed that there would be great merit lu volun-
tary discussions with all Article VIII countries, ordinanily at intervals of
about a year. lIn this way the Fund expects to be able to provide a more
effective forum for the exchange of views on monetary and financial. develop-
ments, and thus to promote international monetary co-operation lu a chang-
ing world.

Operations of the B3ank

With the completion by virtually ail meimbers of increased subscriptions
as part of the major lucrease in the Bank's resources agreed upon in 1959 andi
with certain further special adjustments approved lu 1960, the total sub-
scribed capital of the Bank stood at $19.9 billion on December 31, 1960.
0f this amount, 90 per cent or roughly $18 billion represents a guarantee
by members which can be called only if needed to enable the Bank to meet
its own obligations andi not for lending; on the strexngth of this guarantee, the
Bank obtains the greater part of its funds by the issue of its own securities
lu the principal financial. markets of the world. The other 10 per cent has
been paid up by members, 1 per cent in the forum of gold and 9 per t in
members' currencies. Caaas subsrpin was inçtreased 'under the 1959
resolutions from $325 mlinto $750 million. Altogether Canada has pai4 in
$7.5 million lu gold and the equivalent of U.S. $67.5 million lu Cauadian
dollars which have been fully utilized by thxe Bank lu its lending activities.
The currencies of m bescan be used by the Bankc for its lending operations
only with the approval of the members cocre.At the end of 1960, ien



Bundesbank. During 1960 new bond issues and private placements of Bank
obligations amounted to $356 million. There was a net increase of $169
million in the Bank's funded debt; as of December 31, 1960 the total
amount of Bank bonds outstanding was $2,158 million including Canadian
dollar bonds totalling $36 million.

From its inception to December 31, 1960 the Bank made 277 loans
in 54 countries in the aggregate of $5,473 million of which $4,101 million
had been disbursed. During the twelve-month period ending December 31,
1960, 28 loans were made in 18 countries and territories, totalling $602
million. In recent years the Bank has been increasingly successful in re-
plenishing its resources by sales to private investors from its portfolio of
loans. During 1960 private investors acquired portions of the Bank's loans
amounting to $136 million of which $11 million was by private Canadian
interests. This brought total private participation in the Bank's lending ope-
rations to $894 million of which $32 million was by Canadian institutions.
Repayments on Bank loans totalled $170 million in 1960; of this amount
$92 million was on loans held by the Bank and $78 million was on loans
held by others.

In addition to its lending activities, the Bank provides very import-
ant technical assistance facilities to its less developed members and has
assumed an increasingly important role as a mediator of economic disputes
between members and as an organizer of co-operative efforts by members.
A major event with which the Bank was closely associated in 1960 was the
signing of the Indus Waters Treaty between India and Pakistan and the
creation of the Indus Basin Development Fund to finance the related con-
struction works.

Cumulative net earnings to the end of 1960 were $377 million, which
were placed in a Supplemental Reserve; total reserves on December 31, 1960
amounted to $556 million.

Operations of the International Finance Corporation
IFC's investment resources consist of the subscriptions of members fully

cember 31,



IFC was restricted by its Articles, with a view to meeting more adequately
the needs of worthwhile private business in forms more acceptable to business
and investors. Tbe Governors are being asked to vote on this proposai before
September 1961.

Operations of the IDA
Although the Articles of Agreement of the Ass(

borrow funds and, under certain conditions, to rece
"supplementary resources in the currency of another
at least initially consist entirely of the subscriptions of
a period of five years mainly in gold or convertible ci

emr)ower it to



Universal Postal Union

The Universal Postal Union (UPU), one of the oldest and largest of
the Specialized Agencies, was founded in Berne ini 1874. With the admission
of the Republic of Cameroun and Kuwait in 1960, it reached a member-
slip of 102. Canada has been a member since 1878. The principal aim of
the UPU is to improve postal services throughout the world and to promote
international collaboration.

The UPU functions through the Universal Postal Congress, an Executive
and Liaison Coinmittee, a Consultative Committee on Postal Studies and
an Iternational Bureau. The Universal Postal Congress is the supreme
authority of the UPU and meets every five years to review the Universal
Postal Convention and its subsidiary instruments. The last revision of the
Convention was made at the fourteenth Congress whidh was held lu Ottawa
lu 1957. The Acts of that Congress came luto effect on April 1, 1959. The
fifteenth Congress will probably meet lu New Dellhi, India, lu 1962.

Thé- Freciitive and Liaison Committee consists of 20 members elected



other member countries, the safeJceepiing of credentials of the delegates who
attended the Congress, the receipt and safekeeping of ratifcations, and
notification to other member countries of the deposit of suchl ratifications.
tJntil April 1, 1959 it received requests for adherence to the Convention and
other Acts of the Congress in the case of member states which did not attend
the Congress or were flot represented at it.

International Telecom munication Union

The International Telcmunication Union (ITU) with hedqaters
in Geneva traces its origin to the International Telegrapli Conventioni of 1865
~and the International Radio Telegrapli Convention. of 1906. The ebr
of these two bodies met simultaneously at Madrid ini 1932 aneu ndd a
sigl International Telecommunication Convention regltn terpIi,
telephone and radio services. This Convention esalied the ITU which
was later organized in its present forai by the Atlantic City Convention of
October 2, 1947. Canada was a party to the 1906 convention signed at
Berlin and lias been a meniber of1 this organization and its successor ever
uince. The purpçae of the ITU la to mananand esxtend nentoa co-
operation for the iu-provement and a ionaue of ecomnatnsfal
Içincta and to pronaote the development and eficient oeaino ehia
facilities. At the end of 1960 the membersip~ of theK ITU ws106, anl
incr>ease of ten over the year 199 In addition ter are six soit
Members.

The upreme authr of theITU isthe PlenioetayCnee
~which normally mesonce evexy five years. One was held in 1959. ewn



,e Council held its flfteenth session in <ieneva May
rhkch twenty-five inember countries participated. At
ncil there was increased representation from. new and
i pàrticular from. the. African region, as a resu1t of the
>nference (1959) having elected twenty-five member
1. Formerly, the. membersip was eighteen. The. Coun-
ions at this session on budgetary matters and technical
of directives by the 1959 Plenipotentiary Conference
mnntifln Cnnuentinn ncAnnted hv thant Cnnferenee.

of the staff into the.
.ed the establishment
ri technical assistance
ttion facilities by new



London, England. During this session Mr. C. C. Bougbner, Chies of Climato-
logical Division, Meteorological Services of Canada, was *lcted president
of the. Commidssion fo>r Climatology.

International Atomie Energy Agency
The. International Atonie Energy Agency came ito existence on Ju1y

29, 1957, when its statute had been ratified by 26 signatory gvrmns
The. first proposai for its establishmeint had been made by the. President of the
Uniited States to the, United Nations (Jeneral Ass.inbly on Deceznber 8, 1953
and was uaiosly endorsed by the Assmby. Canada served on the
various preparatory bodies whlch worked to set up the Ageney and tgte
with France, the, United Kingdom, the United States and the. U.S.S.R. sre
on the. Board of Governors as one of the counre "most advanced i the.
technical aspects of atomic energy including the. production of source
materials.'

Tii. Ieadquarters of thie Ageney is in Vienna, where the. fourhnua
general conference was held September 20-October 1. The. 23-mme
Board of Governors met four times during the year, als> lu Vienna.

During the. past year, Chile, Ghuana and Colombia have beccme ea
besof the IAEA, brn ingte total niembersiiip to 73. Theapi cainso

Senegal and Mali have been approved, and they wilI also bcm ebr
when they have deposited their intuets of ratiiato. The principal
objectiv of the Agn sset out inthe Stt, is to aclrt n na
the contribution of atonie en.rgy to peace, helhand rseiytouht
the world.

5OO587--6à



Agency has participated involving the supply of enriched fuel. It had pre-
vosyarranged the delivery of threo tons of natural uranium from Canada

to Japan. I oh cases the fuel was supplied ýto the Agency free of cost.

Filand had aise requested IAEA for assistance ini obtaining fuel for a critical
assembly to be located near the Triga reactor at the Institute of Tecliuology
at Otaniemi near Helsinki. Negotiations are new under way with the Soviet
Union which, lilce the United States and the United Kingdom, has signed
agreements making available to the Agency specifned quantities of U235, for
the. supply of this fuel. Towards the end of 1960, the Board of Governors
also had umder consideration a proposai made by the. Norwegian Govern-
ment that the Agency participate in a joint scientific research programme
bascd on the Norwegian zero power reactor NORA which is nearing coin-
pletion. The Agency undertook to negotiate a contract with the United
States Atomic Rnergy Commission to make available a fuel core previously
used in the. miclear ship Savannah. The agreements were finally approved
by the Board of Governors on February 3, 1961 and the Agency wiIl now
have its fixst opporturiity to participate i fundamental scientiflo studies of

ncerreactors.
The developinent of a system of safeguards to ensure that materials

and equlpment furnishe-d by or with the. help of theAgnc will not be
die tet military use has kept pace wih h growth oif the activities
dsrbd above. In April 1960, the. Board of Governors, after nea!rly two

~years of wotk, gave provisional approva1 t a set oif proposais which was
susquently endorsed by a large majority at tegnrlconference. Theo

saie roosls sigtly mode in the ihtf the iscussion atthe con-
férence, were given final approval by the. Board of Governors on January 31,

191In wili b. implemented at once. The. safegtiards cover rqieents
foeenfor the immediate future and apply onyt reactors of less thaii

100 egawtt thermal output, to rnucear material used and produced i

subec t rvew attheoend of two yasin thehglit of the devew ets i
the uses oif nclear energy which may b. expected to take place in ha



out by an expert panel. Nine scientific meetings were organized, attended
by more than 2,000 scientists from 40 countries. Included in the technical
assistance activities were a prelininary assistance mission which visited the
Fecleration of Mai, Greece, Ivory Coast, Morocco, Sudan and Tunisia to
survey the general outlook for nuclear development in those countries. A
similar mission left in October for Mexico, El Salvador, Guatemala, Peru
and Paraguay. The year was also marked by the officiai opening of the
Agency's laboratory at Seibersdorf, the site of the Austrian reactor centre.
Its construction was macle possible by a grant from the United States
Government and its use will be ancillary to the Agency's other tasks outlined
above rather than as an independent centre of basic researcli.

Canada has continued to support fuily the activities of the IAEA and
madle a further voluntary contribution of $52,020 to the operational fund
ont of which the Agency meets requests for technical assistance. This sum
is, of course, ini addition to the assessed contribution to the regular budget,
which ini Canada's case was $ 168,863 for 1960. Canadian scientists and

riization



as thec Regoa Office of WHO in the area, and the. Iirecting Council of
PAHO, as the Regional Committee of WHO for the Americas. Canada lias
been represented by an observer at meetings of thec Regional Committee
which are held alternately in Washington and capitals of the. member states.
The. most recent meeting was lield ini Havana, from August 14 to 26, 1960.

The defined objective of WHO is "the. attainiment by ail peoples of the
highest possible level of iiealtii." To achieve this goal, WrHO açts as the
directing and co-ordinating authority on international health matters and
provides advisory and teclinical services to help countries develop and
improve their iiealth services. It sends out expert consultants and demon-
stration teams of specialits upon request by interested countries, trains
experts in modemn methods of combating diseases, assists governments ini
control operations against communicable diseases, supports research inl
numerous virus and parasitlc diseases, awards feilowships and assistsinl
improving public health administration and inpormmso atra n
child health, mental Iiealtii, nutrition and sanitation. It publishes a number
cf proiasto inform national healtii adiitain and scientists of

lugrssi publie health; aud it maintains an international coentre for the
compilation aud analysis of medical and'health statistics.

The thirteenth World Health Assembly met in Geneva from May 3 to
20, 1960 and reviewed the expanding activities of the. Organization.

One of the more important items discussed at the Aseby wa ho~w
to provide sufficieut funds to finance the. malaria eradication programme in
1961, aud on a continuing bai, untit it lias achieved its objective. This

progamm is inacedby vohmntary contributions from all possible sources,

(aaamade, a $100,000 voluntary c~ontribution in 1960.) The Director-
Gnrlwas autiiorized to prepare a paper outlining wasuad meane by

which tue programme could b. flnanced in a more permanent and satis-
factry annr, icluingthe absorption of ail or part of the &peus.s in the.

at he ex WoldHeaith A m lu i 1961.
The Asse*nbly approved an iftcreased budget of $20,309,254, of!hc



I the field of communicable diseases eniphasis was plaed4 on the
creation or strcngthening of epidemiological services with a strong central
unit, and of relevant public health laboratory and statistical services. Progress
ivas made toward the eraclication of smallpox i South-East Asia, wberc
pilot programmes' were begun. Worlc continued i the field of environmnental
sanitation, eauphasizing the training of sanitary engineers and sntran n
on provîding safe water supply and waste disposai. WHO continues to regard
its fellowship, programme as one of the most efficient tools for training
national health personnel. From December 1, 1959 to August 31, 1960
WHO awarded 1006 fellowships to, applicants from 122 countries.

Inter-Gouernmentaf Maritime Consultative Organtization
The Convention for an Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Or-

ganization was drawn up at the United Nations Maritime Conference by 35
nations and opened for signature on March 6, 1948, at Geneva. Canada
was the first country to ratify Uic Convention, the instrument of acceptance
being dcpositcd with the Sccretary-General of thc United Nations on October
15, 1948. IMCO officially came into being when, on March 17, 1958, the
Convention was ratificd by Japan, Uius bringing to Uie requisite 21 the
number of states which had ratified Uic Convention. The requirement that
at least seven of these states should have not lcss than one million gross
ton ofpng each hadalso been m tby is date, withthe resut that
IMCO became Uic twelfth Specializcd Agency of Uic United Nations. The
&ist session of the IMCO Coundil was held in London, Uic hcadquarters of
the Organization, from January 6 to 19, 1959.

Under Uic terma of Uic Convention, Uiis "consultative and advisory
agency" wiil promote co-operation i technical matters, encourage adoption
of Uic highcst standards of safety and navigation, discourage dsrmntr
action or unnecessary restrictions by governmcnts affectingineatol
shipping, consider matters concerning unfair restrictive practices by silppig
concerns, provide for Uie exchange of information and talce up any other

ipping matters referred to it by any organ of Uic United Nations.
IMCO has as its poliçy-makiug body an Assembly of ail members whch.

meets evcry two years. Between sessions of Uic Assembly, a Council performs
ail functions of thc Organization except that of reconmmending to ebr
Uic adoption of maritime safety regulations. The Couneil is copsdof
sixteen members, of w~hich eight represent countries having an luersti
providinR international shpigservices, and eijzht (indludine Canada) at



During 1960 the Council and thec Safcty Committee held meetings to
which Canada sent representatives.

The principal task undertaken by the Organization in 1960 was the
International Conference on thic Safety of LAf at Sea, the fourth of its kind,
convened to revise the 1948 Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea. Canada
was represented at this Conference which was held i London from May 17
to June 17.





The Secretary of State for External Affairs of Canada, the Honourable Howard Green, pre-
aides over a plenary meeting of the General Assembly as one of its thirteen Vice-Presidents.

United Nations



v
DEPENDENT TERRITORIES

Introduction

The United Nations has certain responsibilities under its Charter for
dependent territories. The nature of these responsibilities varies according
to the particular type of dependent territory. For United Nations purposes, a
broad distinction is drawn between the trust territories-for wbich the Or-
ganization lias direct responsibilities-and other types of non-self-governing
territories, for which the responsibilities of the Organization are limited and
indirect. The nature of these responsibilities is set forth in the Charter. Chap-
ter XI of the Charter deals with the non-seIf-governing territories and Chap-
ters XII and XIII deal with the trust territories. In addition to these Charter
responsibilities, the United Nations lias inherited certain responsibilities for
one remaining mandated territory of the former League of Nations, South
West Africa. The nature of these responsibilities has been defined by the
International Court in an advisory opinion.

The United Nations lias created appropriate machinery to help it to
discharge its responsibilities for each of these three categories of dependent
territory. For the trust territories there is the Trusteeship Council. For the
non-self-governing territories there la the Committee on Information frpm
Non-Self-Governing Territories. This Committee's powers and functionh are
naturally quite different frein those of the Trusteeship Council, snethey
reflect an indirect and ibnited, rather than a direct responsibility. Wiethe
Trusteeship Council is a praetorgan of the United Nations provided
fo>r in the Charter itself, the CmiteoInraion frein Non-SIf~-

GovrnngTerritories is a tmoaybody orlginally established by eou
tien of the General Assembly in 1949 for a three-year terra, which lias been
renewed at three-year intervals since that time. Another important point of
contrast is in the powers ofesetobde.TeTutehpCucli
obliged under the Charter to perform certain positive fntos hc nld
fostering the poliia developinent of the trust territories. The roe of the
Committee on Information frein Non-Sl-oenn Territorles onth
other hand is passive, i that the Cmitecmii only study inotinsb

mited y te aminsteingstates on hsteroiswicteydieae

lF<urthermore, these reports are limlted hy the Catrt ttsia n te
information of a teclinical nature relatmng te economic, social andu4 aio



conditions only. As iu thec Trusteeship Council, however, membership on the
Committee on Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories is balanced
between administering and non-administering powers. Finally, for the man-
dated territory of South West Africa, the Gencral Assembly has established
the Committee on South West Africa. The Goverument of the Union of
South Africa does flot participate in the work of this Conimittee, however,
because of thec Union's long-standing dispute with flic United Nations over
flie relationship of the territory to the United Nations.

Trust Territories

Sessions of the Tmusteeship Council

In 1960 three former trust territories attained full indeDendence and



Report of the Trusteeshlp Council
During the first part of the fifteenth session of the General Assembly

the Fourth Coinmittee was flot able to examine thec report of thie Trusteeship
CoUnCil 2 although it considered some aspects of it as separate items. A re-
port on these items is given in subsequent paragraphs. The report as a
whole will be consldered by the Fourth Committee at the resumed session
of the General Assembly lin Marcli-April, 1961.

Western Samoa
Addressing thxe llfteenth regular session of the General Assembly, the

former Prime Minister of New Zealand stated that:
". . .in the Trust Territory of Western Samoa, for wlxose admin-
istration New Zealand is responsible, the stage is now set for thxe
Samnoan people to assume fiu soverelgnty within the international
community.Y

Later the Western Samoan Prime Minister, speaking i the Fourth Corn-
mittee as a member of the New Zealand Delegation, conllrmed is country's
readinesi for independence.

Despite two Soviet attempts at amnmna New Zealand resolution
co-sponsored by several African and Asian nations, was adopted Oirst in thie
Fourth Comamittee and later by a vote of 81 in favour (including Canada),
10 against, nio abstentions, in plenary ssin. The resolution rcmed
that a plebiscite take place in May 1961, un4cr the supervision of the United
Nations Plebiscite Conumissioner, in wbich ail aduit Western Samoans may
vote on thxe questions:

"l. Do you agre with thxe Constitution adopted by the ÇQnstitutional
Convention, on October 28, 1960?

"2. Do you agree that on Jawuary 1, 1962, Western Samo~a alicoxld
becomne an independent State on thc basis of that Constitution?"

The Plebiscite Comissioner (Mr Najrnuddlne Rifai of the United
Arab Republic) was requested f0 subznit a repo>rt f0 thc Trsehi Council
for consideration at the sixteenth seson.

Ruanda-Uruni

Reconxmended by fthc Trusteeship Council for inclusion ini theaed

casion for a cnetdatc nBlim h diitrn oeb h
anti-colonial powers icungteSoviet bloc. At isewe egu'pln
covering the holdn of cmunal elc ionsi960 and eiltvconl

elci ns nJaixuary, 1961, fllwe by a flyrpeett on al

f0 some extent ran counter f0 recmedtoso h rsesi oni

SDoc. A/4404



and at the Assembly the opposing powers put forward two resolutions,
neither of which was 8atisfactory bo Belgiumn nor to the Hutu political parties
representmng 85 per cent of the population i Ruanda-Urundi.

The main resolution, which strenuous efforts (icluding those of Can-
ada) failed to make more flexible, called for an immediate, general and
unconditional aninesty and a political conference to precede the legislative
counicil elections which were required to be postponed until May or lune,
1961. It established a three-man United Nations Commission to supervise the
elections and present an interima report on political progress to the resumed
session. The resolution was adopted i plenary session by a vote of 61 i
favour, 9 against, with 23 abstentions (including Canada).

The second resolution called on Belgium bo facilitate the return to
Ruanda of the Mwami, Kinig Iigeri V. It also provided for a' referenduma
i order bo ascertain the wishes of the people concerning the institution of the

Mwami and, if necessary, the present Mwami of Ruanda. The idea of a
referendum. was unobjectionable but the recommendations regarding the
return of the Mwami were unacceptable to Belgium and to the Hutu political
parties. Nevertheless, with active pressure from the Soviet bloc, the resolu-
tion was adopted, the vote in plenary session being 50 in favour and 24
against (icluding Canada), with 19 ab~stentions.

The Assembly's action in respect of Ruanda-Urundi wiUl continue at
the reued session at whikh the interim report required of the Commission
established by the first resolution will be presented.

he outer Caeronsvote-U êve
DfCmeon

(XIV) and A/RES/1473 (XIV)



The Commissioner will now submit the resuits of the plebiscite to the
Trusteeship Coundil. It is hoped the Coundil will report to the General
Assembly on the Cameroons during the resumed session of the General
Assembly. The United Kingdom Government feels that the trusteeship ar-
rangement should be terminated as soon as possible. The exact date will
have to be worked out by the authorities concerned, and then approved by
the United Nations.

Non-self-governing Territories

Transmission of Information under Chapter XI of the Charter
At the fourteenth session of the Fourth Committee (which deals with

questions concerning dependent territories), Canada joined as co-sponsor
of a resolution which set up a special committee to study the principles which
should guide mnembers i deterinining whether an obligation exists to trans-
mit information to the United Nations on their dependent territories.

mhe report4 of the Committee of Six, which adopted twelve principles,
came before the Fourth Committee at the fifteenth session. Possibly the moat
important was Principle IV which states that there is a prima fadie obliga-
tion to transmit information in respect of a territory which. is geographically
separate and distinct ethnically and/or culturally from the country admin-
istering it. On the initiative of the African-Asian states these principles were
then applied to the cases of Spai and Portugal, wbich regard their overseas
territories as an integral part of their metropolitan territory. During the
session, Spai indicated its willingness to transmit information to the United
Nations on its overseas territories but Portugal continued to maintai that by
virtue of the status accorded te territories sucli as Angola and Mozambique,
under the Portuguese constitution, it was under no obligation to transmit in-
formation on those territories.

After a long debate the Fourth Committee adopted a resolution declar-
ing that Portugal was under an obligation to transmit information to the
United Nations under Chapter XI of the Charter i respect of a list of terri-
tories, ranging from the Cape Verde Archipelago to Mozambique, Angola
and Goa. The resolution called upon Portugal to, discharge this obligation
without futher delay and was the culmination of many years of discussion
of this problem in the United Nations. Canada voted i favour of the resolu-
tion approvig the principles contained i the special committee's report5
but abstained in the resolution which stated that Portugal was under an
obligation to transmit information on a list of named territories. Canadals
abstention was based on the fact that the twelve principles which had been
adopted would do no more than create a presumption that certain territeries

'Doc. A/4526
'Doc. A/4526



were non-self-governing. Canada therefore considered that it would have
been more appropriate if no listing of Portuguese territories had been at-
tempted, the more so because the detailed knowledge required for a decision
was not available to the Committee.

Resolutions on Non-SeIf-Governlng Territorles
adopted by the General Assembly

During the first part of the &iteenth session of the General Assembly
seven resolutions were adopted on non-self-governing territories. ARl had

ab!oiIft ~nn-ion.çorii and w@re adnpted witli substantial major-

importance of buiding up a Stronle indigenous civil service in <lependent
t.z-ritoeics. -Tb seQeo okIo i h oor th-p~~u

in uon-self-governlflg territoies7 ixrged the administering po'wers to transmit

in the UA*.d Natiotg informaion on tolitieiil devloPments in tlir de-
pendent territôries. Canada supported the resolution Wbiehcliene
that çouimt*s administering non-self-governig tertitories take imimediate

tap revolw all Iaws and practices wbich sanction discrimiînatory policies

based on racial considerations. 8

Other resolutions whikh were supported by Canada included the report
on economie conditions i dependent territories wblch was prepared by the
Committee on Information fr<>m Non-Self-Governing Teritories as part of
its triennial revlew of social, educational and econonule developments lu non-
self-governlng territories, 9 andi the rescohition *hich requested the Secretary-

General to take action towards the establishment of Unitedi Nations informa-
tion offices in dependent territories. Canada supported the resolutions adopted
by the Asebyon the participation of the non-self-governlng territories in

the work of the United Nations and of the Specialized Agencies' 0 as well as
the esoutio whch as aoptd ugingmemersto increase the nunmber

of scholarships available to inhabitants of dependeut territories.11



on November 4, 1960, seeking a decision against South Africa for violating
the terms of the mandate by practising racial discrimination and suppressing
civil rights.

The resolutions adopted during the Burt part of the fifteenth session of
the General Assembly abandoned ail attempts at negotiations with the South
African Government. They concentrate instead on the plight of the people
in South West Afica and contain a number of paragraphs which disapprove
of the policies practised in South West Africa. Canada voted for ail of these
resolutions except the last. The five resolutions Canada supported were as
follows:

x~~s~ tu matt cianc 1bfttqlnlnfl i
rftiscd çJuc5tioub IIrç4ç tg çonaitie n 111 tcM ~rtory;

PeAgoan TI urgect tfue M 7ýn 4» ¶c rn.rt tc, -- ~ th. *btrr m

j5Isoxi'ng and clepo4ing ol ÀMIcans anc1 to ensure the frec exercise of
politiçal right5 lby ail 5ççtor5 of tii; population;

RQiuon 111 çvmmç;nIrAI tfii govommonut of Ltliopia and Libleria
on their initiative in bringing the dispute before the International Court;

Resolution IV invited a mimber of Specialized Agencies to undertako
urgent programmes to assist the indigenous population;

Resolution V requested South Africa to take steps to prosecute and
punish the police and civil officiais responsible for the death of eleven
Africans in the December 1959 disturbances at Windhoek.

Resolution VI had three important operative paragraphs which (1>
deplored and disapproved of the police practices of South Africa, which
were contrary to its obligations under the mandate; (2) deprecated the appli-
cation of the policy of apartheid in South West Africa; and (3) mnvited the
South West Africa Committee to go to the territory immediately to investigate
the situation and report back to the General Assembly. Canada voted ln favour
of the first two of these paragraphs. The Canadian Delegation feit compelled
to abstain on the resolution as a whole (in Uic company of fourteen other
delegations) because the third paragraph attempted to extend United Nations
supervision beyond that exercised by the League of Nations under the
mandate.



VI
FINANCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE

Introduction

It is the responsibility of the General Assembly to review the financial

andi administrative aspects of t:he work of the United Nations andi to approve
the budget. The Assembly discliarges this task with the assistance of the

Administrative and Budgetary (Fifth) Committee which is a Committee of

representatives of ail member states. The Fifth Committee is, ini turn, as-

sisteti by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Ques-

tions which is composeti of nine members including at least two financia1
experts of recognizeti standing. The Advisory Committee is responsible for

expert examination of thec United Nations' budget andi at the beginning of

ech regular session submaits to the Assembly a detailed report on the budget

for the next financial year andi on the accounts for the last financial year.

It also reports on a variety of other administrative fiuiancial questions re-

ferreti to it by the Assembly for coinments. On the basis of these reports the

Fifth Comniittee dkbates the questions at issue andi makes recommendations
to thec General Assembly.

Budgetary Questions
The Fifth CQnimittee of the Ocueral Assembly lias the responsibility of

approving in the fixst instance the expenditures of the Unitedi Nations and

of arranging for euough financia1 contributions from member states to meet
these expendituxres. The Fifth Coinmittee was able to fulll this task well

diig the period 1945-1956 when every member state, subject to the loss of

its vote untier the provisions of Article 19 of the Charter, contributeti to-

wards teexpenses of flhe organization according to a scale of assessments
whcýatter considerable tiebate andi compromise, hati been accepteti by the

roquireti two-tbirds majority of members present and voting. tJnder thec

preseut sca1e approveti at the twelfth sesio of flhc Assembly fer 1959, 1960
anti 1961, flic more than seventy economicaily tess developeti members of

Asia, Africa andi Latin Ainctica arc expecteti to contribute about 16 per

cent; the five pem nen embers of flhc Seeurity Council 66 per cent; anti
thic remaining twenty niembers about 18 per cent.

Since 1956, thic Unitedi Nations lias lanhdtwo peace-kecping opera-

tions--one in the Middle East (UNEF) and one in the Congo (ONI.C).
The costs of these two operations arc now runniug at an annual rate ot $140
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million which is twice the level of ail the other expenses of the organization
put together. At the fifteenth session, the Fiftli Committee attempted to,
find an acceptable method for apportioning the costs of UNEF and ONUC
among member states. The Cominittee first directed its attention to appor-
tioning the 1960 costs of ONUC, which totailed $60 million. Canada, the
United Kingdom and the United States offered to waive voluntarily their
claims on the organization ini respect of the costs of certain air transport
facilities which had been provided to the United Nations to move troops into
the Congo. These claims totailed $ 12.5 million (of which Canada's share was
approximately $600,000) and reduced the costs to be borne by the general
membership from $60 million to $48.5 million. 0f these net costs, the United
States offered to pay 40 per cent (as compared to its normal share under the
scale of assessments of 32 per cent) and this offer was used to reduce the
share otherwise payable by the seventy less developed members from 16
per cent to 8 per cent. An identical system of apportionnient was agreed for
the 1961 costs of UNEF ($19 million). The Fifth Committee did not, how-
ever, agree on a method of apportiozning the 1961 costs of ONUC (which
are running at about $10 million per month). In the absence of such an
agreement, the Secretary-General was merely authorized to incur further
commitments in the Congo of up to $24 million for the first three months of
1961, pending approval, of a budgetary appropriation and a decision on the
method of apportionment by the resumed session, in Mardi 1961.

In the years up to 1956 there was the inevitable minority of member
states who disapproved of certain United Nations activities or who believed
they were being called upon to bear an inequitable share under the metliod
of anvortionment which the two-thirdq nmainritv hlin !ia,-A -- T1,.-.-
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in thxe past the shortf ails had been covered by borrowing front

the $25 million Working Capital Fund (now depleted) and the reserve ac-

counts of United Nations voluntary funds, such as the Special Fund and the

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance. Since these sources were

rapidly drying up, and since the Assembly had as yet flot provided funds

for the 1961 costs of ONUC, it appeared that the Secretary-General might

be forced before the resumed session to seek short-term loans from govern-

ments. It was flot known, however, whether any governiments were either

willing or in fixe possession of fihe necessary legal authority to lend money

to the Organization. In view of these doubts, the Secretary-General requested

authority from the fifteenth session to borrow from private banks but this

request, aIthough it was approved by the Fiftlx Committee, did flot receive

the necessary two-thirds majority in plenary.

Another very important and related issue discussed by fixe Fifth Coin-

mittee was the extent to which fixe Secretary-General should be allowed to

spend money ini the field of peace and security without fixe concurrence of

a special session of the General Assembly. Under current practice fixe Sec-

retary-General, following a directive from fixe Security Coundil, may legally

spend an unliinited amount proviZled hie receives the concurrence of fixe mine-

member Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions.

As a resuit, when the fifteenth session convened in September, fixe General

Assembly had been faced with a bill of about $40 million ini respect of the

costs of ONUC. The Soviet bloc and other delegations argued that in future

a special session should be called for any expenditures exceedling $2 million

or $5 million. Other delegations believed that such a procedure would destroy

the ability of the Security Coundil and fixe Secretary-General to take prompt

nA PffertivA action to maintain Deace and security. Thxe Fifth Committee



(Present criteria give no weight ta the relative importance of posts andi
provide that the geographical distribution of posts shoulti correspond roughly
to the scale of assessments for the United Nations budget.) The Committee
also decided, under the urgings of African and Asian Delegations that the
emphasis of Unitedi Nations public information work shoulti shift in favour
of the economiîcally Iess developed areas of the world.

Extra-Budgetary Funds
A number of special programmes, financed outside the regular assessed

budget by voluntary contributions, have been established by the General
Assembly to provide aid to children and refugees and tecbnical and other
assistance to member states. Canada's contributions to these programmes
for the calendar years 1959, 1960 and 1961 are shown ini the following
table-

1959 1960 19611
UN Children's Fund (UNICEF) ... .....- $ 650,M0 $ 650,000- $ 650,000UN Relief and Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees ini the Near East (UNRWA).... 2,000,00(r 1,500,000r 50(),000Programme of the UN Higli Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR.) (formerly
UNR.EF, the UN Refugee Fumd) ..... 290,000 290,000 290,000

UN Expanded Programme of Tecinical
Assistance (EPrA)' .....»» ... ........... 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,150,000UN Special Fund' . .... .....»........ 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,350,000

Following the practice of recent years, the fifteenth session of the
Assembly held a special pledging conference for announcing contributions
to EPTA. At the same conference memibers announceti their contributions
to the Special Fund which was established at the twelfth session and began
operations in 1959. As at previous sessions, a separate conference was
convened to announce pledges to the two refugee agencies, UNRWA andUNHCR. Pletiges to UNRWA for 1961 were about the same as in 1960.
Pletiges to TJNHCR, which in 1960 were up substantially largely as a result
of the support of many countries for World Refugee Year (June 1959-June
1960), were flot expected to reach the same level ini 1961. Canada pletigeti
$290,000 to the UNHCR. Ini addition, Canada contributed to World
Refugee Year by financing the transportation to Canada and treatment and
maintenance where necessary of tuberculous refugees and their families.
Up to March 31, 1961 Canada will have taken care of 826 refugees includ-
ing 325 suffering from tuberculosis. A number of co-operating provinces
volunteereti to pay part or ail of the medical costs; ail other expenses are

'Ibe 1961 contributions are snbjcct to appropriation by Parliament.
8 I addition, Canada donated mlki povder to UNICEF in 1960 vaIued at approximateiy

$1.6 million.
'Includes a speclal contribution of $1.5 million i 1959 and $1 million i 1960 for thiepurchase of whoat flour given to UNWRA.
'Contributions stated i U.S. dollars.



the responsibility of the Federal Government. The estimatcd cost of this
prorameto the Federa1 Governmelt tth ed of M 1961 is

The. Assembly alsc> considered the report of the. Negotiating Cominittee

for Etra-Budcgetary Funds which assists ini obtaining pledges of 'voluntary

contributions for these Funds. It adopted unanimously a draft resolution

which provided for the convening of an ad hoc pledging conference on the

refugee programmes at the sixteenth session, to be scheduled so that no

other meetings are held at the same time. In addition, the Assembly re-

establishe4 the. Negotiating Conmittc to serve from the close of the fifteenth
ssinto the close of the sixteenth session. Fourteen member states were

appointed to the Comznittee, including Canada.





The Headquarters of the United Nations in New York.
United Nations



LEGAL

International Court of Justice
The International Court of Justice was established by the Charter as the

principal judicial organ of the United Nations. It replaced the Permanent
Court of International Justice, the Court which bore a sinilar relationship
to the League of Nations. Since the Statute of the Court forms a part of the
Charter, all members of the United Nations are parties to the Statute. In
addition, three national entities which are not members of the United
Nations (Switzerland, San Marino, Liechtenstein) have become parties to
the Statute.

Elections

been put forward as a candidate.



before the Court concerning a right of passage which it claimed
over Indian territory to and from the Portuguese enclaves of
Padra and Nagar-Aveli.

In a judgment of April 12, 1960 the Court found that:
(a) Portugal had i 1954 a right of passage over Întervening

Indian territory between the enclaves of Padra and Nagar-
Aveli and the coastal district of Daman and between these
enclaves, to the extent necessary for the exercise of Portuguese
sovereignty over the enclaves and subject to the regulation

* and control of India, i respect of private persons, civil
officiais and goods i general;

(b) Portugal did flot have i 1954 such a right of passage i
respect of armed forces, armed police and arms and ammuni-
tion;

(c) India had flot acted contrary to its obligations resulting from
Portugal's right of passage i respect of private persons, civil
officiaIs and goods i generaL.

United States v. Bulgaria (case concerning the aerial icident of
July 27, 1955). On October 24, 1957 the United States istituted
proceedings against Bulgaria for damages suffered by their nationals
who were passengers i an aircraft of EL AL ISRAEL AIRLINES
LII)., destroyed by Bulgarian anti-aircraft defence forces. FoIlow-
ing communications received from the Parties i the case, the Court
ordered on May 30, 1960, that the case be removed from its
calendar.
Constitution of the Maritime Safety Committee.
On March 25, 1959 the Inter-Governmental Maritime Con-
sultative Organization requested the Court to give an advisory
opinion on~ whether the Maritime Safety Committee of the
Organization was constituted i accordance with the Convention
for the establishment of the Organization. In an opinion dated
June 8, 1960 the Court gave a negative answer to this question.
Cambodia v. Thailand (case concerning the Temple of Preah



On September 23, 1958 Belgium began proceedings against
Spai afleging that the measures under which Barcelona Traction
was declared bankrupt in Spai and its property lquidated arc
contrary to international law. The Court was asked to, order
restitution of or compensation for the property. The case is stil
at the exchange of pleadings stage.

(6) France v. Lebanon (case concerning the "Compagnie du Port,
des Quais et des Entrepôts de Beyrouth" and the "Société Radio-
Orient").
On February 13, 1959 France began proceedigs agalnst Lebanon
alleging that, i accordance with their constitutional instrumients,
two French companies, the "Compagnie du Port, des Quais et
des Entrepôts de Beyrouth," and the "Société Radio-Orient",
enjoy customs and tax exemptions i Lebanon which had beeii
unilaterally altered by Lebanon contrary to a Convention between
the two countries. Following communications received fromn the
Parties i the case, the Court ordered on August 31, 1960 that
the case be removed from its calendar.

(7) Honduras v. Nicaragua (case concernig the arbitral award matie
by the King of Spai on December 23, 1906).
On July 1, 1958 Honduras filed an application commencing
proceedigs against Nicaragua in a case concerning the arbitrai
award rendered on December 23, 1906 by the King of Spain.
The application alleges that the Goverrnent of Nicaragua falled
to carry out tis arbitral award, which tiefines the frontier betwecn
the two countries anti asks the Court to declare that Nicaragua is
unter an obligation to give effect to tic award. In its judgment of
November 18, 1960 the Court ruled that the award matie by
the Kig of Spai on December 23, 1906 is valid and bindig
and that Nicaragua is under an obligation togve efet t it.

International Law Commission
The International Law Commission helti its twelftl sio at theEuropean Office of the United Nations i Geneva froin April 25 to, Jiuly 1,1960. The Commission gave priority to Consular Intercourse and Imate

and completed a flrst draft of a convention on this subject of sixty4four
articles together with a commentary on ecd article. The Commsinas
studied the subjccts of International Responsibility anti Ad Hoc Dpoay
and requested tie Secretariat to untiertake a study of the jurdclrgm
of historic waters, icluding historic bays.

Also during the twelfth session, the Commission elected Mr. Eduardo,
Jiminez de Arechaga of UJruguay and Mr. Mustafa Kamil Yase of Iraq
to ffil two vacancies which hati oceurriwi
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United Nations Jaridical Yearbook

Ii 1959 the General Assembly adopted a resolution stating that a

United Nations juridical yeazbook which would include documentary
moaterials of a legal character relating to the United Nations should be
~published.

A~t its fifteenth session, the General Assembly, decided to place the

question of the publication of a United Nations juridical yearbook on the

provisional agenda of its seventeenth session and invited member states to

subinit to the Secretary-Gencral written comments or observations on the

form an~d contents of the proposed yearbook not later than lune 1, 1962.



Appendix 1

Agenda of the Fifteenth Session of the General Assembly'

Plenary Meetings
1. Opening of the session by the Chairman of the delegation of Peru (item 1).
2. Minute of silent prayer or meditation (item 2).
3. Credentials of representatives to the fifteenth session of the General Assembly

(item 3):'
(a) Appointment of the Credentials Committee;
(b) Report of the Credentials Committee.

4. Election of the President (item 4).
5. Constitution of the Main Committee and election of officers (item 5).
6. Election of Vice-Presidents (item 6).
7. Notification by the Secretary-General under Article 12, paragraph 2, of the Charter

(item 7).à
8. Adoption of the agenda (item 8).
9. Opening of the general debate (item 9).

10. Report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization (item 10).
11. Report of the Security Council (item 11).
12. Report of the Economic and Social Council (chapters 1, VII (except sections I,

IV, V and paragraph 645) and VIII) (item 12).'
13. Report of the International Atomic Energy Agency (item 14).
14. Election of three non-permanent members of the Security Council (item 15).
15. Election of six members of the Economic and Social Council (item 16).'
16. Election of members of the International Court of Justice (item 17):

(a) Election of a member of the Court to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Sir Hersch Lauterpacht;

(b) Election of five members of the Court.
17. Appointment of the members of the Peace Observation Commission (item 18).
18. Election of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (item 19).19. Admission of new Members to the United Nations (item 20).
20. United Nations Emergency Force (item 27):'

(b) Progress report on the Force.



21. Question of Tibet (item 78)!
22. Question of HungarY (item 81) .e
23. Question of flie composition of flic Trueteeship Council (itemn 84).'

24. The situation in the Republic of the. Congo (item 85)., d'epe
25. Declaration on the grantlng of independence to colonial COUn1tries adpeps

(item 87).

First Commitee

POLMTCAL ANDi SECURrrY (INCLUDING THE REOULÂTION OF ARMAWMT)

1. The Korean question: report of the United Nations Commission for thie Unifi-

cation and Rehabilitation of Korea (item 21).*o

2. Report of flic Committee on flic Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (item 22).«

3. Disarmament and thic situation with regard to the. fuifilment of General As-

sembly resolution 1378 (XIV) of 20 November 1959 on flic question of

dfisarmament (item 67).'1
4. Suspension of nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests (item 69)?'
5. Question of Algeria (item 71).
6. Prevention of flhc wider dissemination of nuclear weapons (item 73)'1

7. The problem of Mauritania (item 79).'
8. Complaint of flic Union of Soviet Socialist Republics about a menace to worlM

peace created by aggressive actions of the United States of Anierica against

flhc Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (item 80).«
9. Report of the. Disarmainent Commission (item 86).1'

10. Africa: a Unitcd Nations programme for mndependence and development
(item 88).0

Il. domplaint by flic Revolutionary Government of Cuba regarding flhc various plans

of aggression and acte of intervention being executed by flic Government of

flic United States ef America against flhc Republie of Cuba, constituting a

manifest violation of its territorial integrity, sovereignty and independence, and a

clear threat to international pence and security (item 90).1'

Speelal Political Conmmittee
1. Question of an increase in flic membership of flhc Security Coundil and of flic

Economic and Social Coundil <item 2W'.
2. Report of flic Director of flhc United Nations Relief and Works Agency for

Palestine Refugees in flic Near Hast (item 26).'

3. Report of flic United Nations Scientufic Committee on the. Effecte of Atomic

Radiation (item 24).
4. Final report of flic Secretary-General evaluating flic Second United Nations Inter-

national Conference on flic Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in relation to the

holding of similar conferences in flic future (item 25).'

The General Msembly wii take up the. conuideration of this item at its resumcd fifteenth
sensioni.

"At is 958th plenary meeting on 20 December 1960, flic General Assembly voted on

thec draft resolutions submitted by Ceylon, Ghiana, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Morocco, flic United

Arab Republic and Yugoslavia (A/L.331/Rev. 1) and by the. United Kingdom cf Great

Britain and Nortiiera Ireland and flic United States of merica (A/L.332); thcs. texte wcre

net adoptcd. At flic same meeting, the Assembly decided te lcecp this item on flic agenda of

its fifteentli session (sec resolution 1592 (XV)).
' At its 954th plcnary meeting on 18 December 1960, flic General Assembly took note ef

the report of flic First Conittee on this item (A/4594).
' At its 909th plenary meeting on 31 October 1960, flic General Asscmbly decided, on flic

recommendation of flic General Conunlttee ns set forth in its second repart (A/4549), te in-

dilide titis item in flic agenda and, at its 91Oth plenary meeting on 1 November 1960, te ale-

cate it te flic First Coinittee. Thc Assmbly will take up flic consideration of this itemi at

its resumed fiftecnth session.
1At 1ws 960th plenary meeting on 20 December 1960, flic General Asscmbly took note

of tlic report of flic Special Political Conittee on this item (A/4626). At flic same meeting,

flhc Assembly dccidcd te keep titis item on flic agenda of its flftcenth session.



5. The status of the German-speaking element in the Province of Bolzano (Bozen);
implementation of the Paris agreement of 5 September 1946 (item 68).

6. Treatment of people of Indian and Indo-Pakistan origin in the Union of South
Africa (item 70).

7. Question of race conflict in South Africa resulting from the policies of apartheid
of the Government of the Union of South Africa (item 72).'

8. Actions on the regional level with a view to improving good neighbourly rela-
tions among European States having different social and political systems
(item 75).'

9. Appeal for maximum support to efforts of newly emerging States for strength-
ening their independence (item 77).

10. Question of Oman (item 89).'

Second Committee
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL

1. Report of the Economic and Social Council (chapters II, III, IV and VII
(paragraph 645 only)) (item 12).

2. Programmes of technical assistance (item 30):
(a) Report of the Economic and Social Council;
(b) United Nations assistance in public administratin report of the Secretary-

General;
(c) Confirmation of the allocation of funds under the Expanded Programme

of Technical Assistance.
3. Progress and operations of the Special Fund (item 28).
4. Opportunities for international co-operation on behalf of former Trust Terri-

tories and other newly independent States: reports of the Economic and Social
Council and of the Secretary-General (item 31).

5. Economic development of under-developed countries (item 29):'
(a) International flow of private capital: report of the Secretary-General and

recommendations thereon by the Economic and Social Council;
(b) Question of the establishment of a United Nations capital development

fund: report of the Secretary-General;
(c) Methods and techniques for carrying out a study of world economic

development: report of the Secretary-General and comments thereon of the
Economic and Social Council;

(d) Promotion of wider trade co-operation among States: report of the
Secretary-General.



6. Land reforni (item 74).
7. Question of assistance to Libya: report of the Secretary-General (item 32).
6. Draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum (item 82).
7. Main trends of inquiry in the natural sciences, dissemination of scientific knowledge

and application of such knowledge for peaceful ends (item 83).
8. Measures designed to promote among youth the ideas of peace, mutual respect and

understanding between peoples (item 76).

Fourth Conunittee
TRsTBESmP (iNcLuDwi NoN-SELF-GOVERNio TEROR )

1. Information fron Non-Self-Governing Territories transmitted under Article 73 e

of the Charter of the United Nations: reports of the Secretary-General and of

the Committee on Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories (item 37):
(a) Progress achieved by the Non-Self-Governing Territories in pursuance of

Chapter XI of the Charter;
(b) Information on economic conditions;
(c) Information on other conditions;
(d) General questions relating to the transmission and examination of infor-

mation;
(e) New developments connected with the association of Non-Self-Govern-

ing Territories with the European Economic Community: report of the
Secretary-General.

2. Study of principles which should guide Members in determining whether or
not an obligation exists to transmit the information called for in Article 73 e of
the Charter of the United Nations: report of the Special Committee established
under General Assembly resolution 1467 (XIV) (item 38).

3. Dissenination of information on the United Nations in Non-Self-Governing
Territories: report of the Secretary-General (item 39).

4. Participation of the Non-Self-Governing Territories in the work of the United
Nations and of the specialized agencies: report of the Secretary-General
(item 40).

5. Offers by Member States of study and training facilities for inhabitants of Non-
Self-Governing Territories: report of the Secretary-General (item 41).

6. Election to fill a vacancy in the membership of the Committee on Information
from Non-Self-Governing Territories (item 42).

7. Question of South West Africa (item 43):'
(a) Report of the Committee on South West Africa;
(b) Report on negotiations with the Government of the Union of South

Africa in accordance with General Assembly resolution 1360 (XIV);
(c) Election of three members of the Committee on South West Africa.

8. Question of the future of Ruanda-Urundi (item 45).'
9. Question of the future of Western Samoa (item 44).

10 Renrt of the TrusteeshiD Council (item 13).2

of Trust



(d) Voluntary funds administered by the United Nations H4igh comsiner
for Refugee (for the financial year ended 31 December 1959);

(e) United. Nations Korean Reconstructtion Agençy (liquidation and final
accounts).

2. Supplemcntary estimates for the financial year 1960 (item~ 49).
3. Budget estimates for the financial year 1961 (itenm 50).
4. Publie information actîvities of thie United N~aions: report of the Secretary-

Qeneral (item 59).
5. Appointments to I vacancies in the membership of subsidiary bodies of the

General Assembly (item 51)-l'
(a) Advisory Committec on Administrative and Budgetary Questions;
(b) Committee on Contributions;
(c) Board of Auditors;
(d) Investmnents Committee: confirmation of the appointment made by thc

Secretary-General;
(e) United Nations Administrative Tribunal.

6. Audit reports relating ta expenditure by spcializcd agencies of technical as-
sistance funds ailocated from. the Special. Accaunt (item 53).

7. Administrative and budgetary co-ordination of the United Nations with the
speciaiized agencies and wîth the International Atamic Energy Agency: re-
part of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions
(item 54).

8. Report of the Negotiating Committec for Extra-Budgetary Funds (item 55).'1
9. United Nations Library: report of the Secretary-General (item 56).u'

10. Construction of thc United Nations building in Santiago, Chille: progresa repart
by the Secetary-General (item 57) .»

Il. Organization and work of thc Secretariat; repart of the Committee cf Experts
appointed under General Assembly resolution 1446 (XIV) and provisional
recommendations thereon by the Secretary-General (item 58).

12. United Nations Emergency Force (item 27):
(a) Cost estiniates for the maintenance of Uic Faite

13. Personnel questions (item 60):
(a) Geagraphical distribution of Uic staff af thc Secretariat: report of the

Secretary-General;
(b) Proportion of flxed-tcrmi staff;
(c) QUier personnel questions.

14. United Nations International School: repart of Uic Secretary-General (item 61).
15. Comprehensive review of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund (item 63).
16. Annual report of Uic United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board (item 62).
17. Scale of asseasments for Uic apportionment of Uic expensca of Uic United Nations:

repart of Uic Committee on Contributions (item 52).
18. Proposed amcndments ta certain provisions of Uic Pension Sciieme R.egulations of

Uic International Court of Justice (item 64).
19. Report of Uic Economic and Social Council (chapters VUI (section I only) and

IX) (item 12).'

1At its 960th plenary meeting on 20 December 1960, Uic Gencral Asacntbly spproved
thc recommendation of the Fifth Conuiittee concerning Uie payaient ofhnoai t h
members of Uie Administrative Tribunal of Uic United Nations (A/4609, para. 10). At the.
saine meeting, Uic Assmbly look note cf Uic reporta Mf Uic Fifth Comnittcc coi the oti
and limitation of documentation (A/4611) and on Uic aurvcy cf the Headquarte uild g
by a group of architects and engineera (A/4678). The Gencral Asscmbly wM ninu h
canaideration of this item at ils resumned fifteentit session.

1At ils 954th pieaary meeting on 18lU eme 1960, Uic General Assetsbly took noe
of Uic decision of Uic Fifth Committee on' ths item (A/4630, pars. 4).

wAt ils 954th plenary meeting on 18 December 1960, the. (encrul tsebl ook noe.
cf Uie decisions Mf Uic Fifth Csnmlttee on tbis item (A/4600, paras. 6 and 7).

cf Uic report of Uic Fifthi Committee on thia il= (A/If



Sixth CommRttee

IxGAL
1. Report of the International Law Commission on the work of its twelfth session

(item 65).
2. Question of the publication of a United Nations juridical yearbook: report of

t.he Secretary.General (item 66).
3. Report of the Economic and Social Council (chapter VII paragraph 645 only)

(item 12)?"

AtM its 94hpeaymeeting on 18Deeme 1960, the. O.ncrul Assembly took note of

the. report .t÷ S×xt· ×

.×.9x -····.
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Appendix Il

Membership of the United Nations and
Other United Nations Bodies
at December 31, 1960

UnIted Nations Members
Date of Amisson

ghanitanNovember 19,1946
Albania... December 14,1955
Argentina .
Australia .
Austria .. Dcmber 14,195
Belgium...... ............... .......
B olivia .. ............... -.......... .. ....
Brazil .......
Bulgaria. . December 14,1955
Burma...........................March 19,194
Byelorussian S.S.R
Cambodia. . . Deoember 14,195
Cameroun. . September 20, 1960
Canada..... ..
Central Afr can RepubIic . Septembe 2
Ceylon.. . December 14, 1955
Chad ...... Septembe 2 1960
C h ile ................. ...... ....- . .....
C h in a . ....... .. ............... .. ... .... .... ...
Colombia. .
Congo (Capital-Brazzavie)., 1
Congo (Capital-I.copoldville). September 20 1960
Costa Rica........
Cuba.... ......... . ... . . ...... ..... ..................... ..

. .. . ..v. Sptember 29,1960
Czechoslovakia. .... .. ..... *. .... ......
Dho ... September 21, 1960
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Date of AdmisiOfl

....... December 12, 1958

Honduras ..........-.... Cr14, 1955
Hungary ovember 19, 1946

India .... ...«.....epe br2 ,15
Indonesia .... ............ »...........Stelb2890

Irean .. ....

Iela nd . ....«.....-...-.............. May 11, 1949
Isr el ... - -...- -ý-ý........... *-.....*'* **«' m er 14, 1955

Iay....................... 
..-.... D c

.....p...... Sepember 24, 1955

Lao oas... ........ .-................... * 1, 95
Lebain ..... ........ ...... . . . . . . . . . ..

Decemnber 14, 1955

Jordan.. . . ..... -....... ......... 1, 95

L iu b . ... . .. ..... .... ...... . . . . .1 
6

MalaasY.... .... ... September 17, 1957

Malaya, Federation of ...........--.... »p...>..tember 29, 1960
M ali ....... 

e

Mexco. .. .... ....... veibe 12, 1956
Mooco .... .... .. ..... D ce be 14, 1955

Nepal .. .... .... ..... ... ..........
Nethicrlaflds . ...... . .... .... . .-.......... ....

N e Z a l n d . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nicaragua.- ... ........ . .........
.................. September 20, 16

N ig r ...... ... .. .. ...... .. «"oct ber 7, 1960
'Nieria ...... 

196..0......

panama ................- .......
Paraguay .................. ...... .............

Peu. ..... ...... ............. Dcmr1495

Poan .. . .... ... ... .......... ................. «December 14 195
pot gl... .... .... ....... ........... N«Vc Ilbe 14, 1955

pt o mani ......... ..s ..t .t ... ..... ~cO .... ... .. edta 1 1o~ iu t



Date of Admission

Togo. September 20,1960
Tunisia November 12, 1956
Turkey .
Ukrainian S.S.R .
Union of South Africa .
U .S.S.R ............... _
United Arab Repubic 3
United Kingdom .
United States of America .

Upper Volta . . September 20,1960
Uruguay............ ..........
Venezuela.................... .
Ye men.... September 30, 1947
Yugoslavia .

ToTAL: 99.

Security Council
Five Permanent Members

China
France
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic
United Kingdom
United States of America

Six Non-Permanent Members
(2-year term)

Serving until Dec. 31, 1960
Argentina
Italy
Poland
Tunisia

Serving until Dec. 31, 1961
Ecuadoi'
Ceylon
Turkey
Liberia'

Serving until Dec. 31, 1962
Chile
Ireland'
United Arab Republic



Serving until December 31, 1962
Brazil
Denrnark
Japan
Poland
U.S.S.R.
United Kingdom

Serving until December 31, 19631
Fl Salvador
Ethiopia
France
Jordan
Uruguay

Trusteeshlp Couni

Administering Authorit*3

Australia
Belgium

$France

#France

SItaly

New Zealand
SjJijtcd Kingdom

9United Kingdom

United Klngdom
United Kingdom, New

Zealand and Australia
(Administered by
Australia)

United States

Trust Territory

New Guinea
Ruanda-Urundi
Cameroons under French

Administration
Togoland under French

Administration
Somaliland under Italian

Administration
Western Samnoa
Togoland under British

Administration
Cameroons under British

Administration
Tanganyika

Nauru
(Strateglo Area) Trust

Territory of the Pacific
Iulands

Agreement approvedby Generai
Assembly

13 December 1946
13 December 1946

13 December 1946

13 December 1946

2 December 1950
13 December 1946

13 December 1946

13 December 1946
13 December 1946

1 November 1947
Approved by the. Security

Council 2 April 1947

Permanent Members of Securlty
Cow cil not Administerlng

Trust Territories

China U.S.S.R.

Elective Members (3-ycar ters)
Serving until December 31, 1961

Burina Paraguay
United Arab Republic

Serving until December, 1962
Bolivia India

d decided

ion terminated on

Son I July
ninisterliig

nlnated on



International Court of Justice
The Court consists of fifteen judges elected by the General Assembly and theSecurity Council, voting independently. They serve nine years and arc eligible for re-election. To provide for rotation, however, the statutes of the court state that, of themembers elected at the first election, the terms of office of five judges should expire atthe end of three years, and the terms of five more at the end of six years. The judgeswho were to serve the initial three and six-year periods were chosen by lot. The termsof office began on the date of the first election, February 6, 1946. The present judgesof the Court, with the year their tern of office ends, are as follows:

End ofJudge Term
Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro (Panama) ...... . ............. 1964
Abdel Hamid Badawi (United Arab Republic) - 1967Jules Basdevant (France) .............--------. .. 1964
José Luis Bustamante y Rivero (Peru) ................... 1970Roberto Cordova (Mexico) ........................... . 1964Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom)............. 1964Phillip C. Jessup (United States of America) ...... 1970V. K. Wellington Koo (China) 1967Vladimir L. Koretsky (USSR) ............ ............ 1970
Gaetano Morelli (Italy) ............ ... . ...... 1970Lucio M. Moreno Quintana (Argentina) 1964Sir Percy Spender (Australia) .................... .... 1967Jean Spiropoulos (Greece) ...... . 1967Kotaro Tanaka (Japan) ..... ....... .... 1970Bohdan Winiarski (Poland) .................... ....... 1967

Disarmament Conmmksin

Membership: All members of United Nations
The Commission as established in 1952 by Assembly Resolution 502 (VI) consistedof one representative of each member of the Security Council, and Canada, whenCanada was not a member of the Security Council. Originally set "under the



On 21 November 1959 the General Assembly adopteduaiOllYa4slto

(1403 QQIV) decidn that the D irramn Comission shoul4 continue~ to b.

compose4 of al members of the United Nationsand traoesUitti$ to the Disarmament

Commisionall the documnts, proposas and records of discussioni relat1ig to dis-

Thep Commiission meWt in August 196 to co e the situaton folwing the

b>reak<9w* of the ten-naton DisaraDeit Copi1ittee on~ 27 June. It adopte4 unan-

biously a resolutli which nioted with regret that the disarnwiiUt, ng>tiatins

had not yielded positive resuits; reàfre the contiuig and ultùiate respoiisibility

ofe Un Iited Nations in the field of disarmanlent; recomnicnded that thie fifteenth

session of the General Assembly sboiild give earnest consideration to flic question of

dlsarmament; and considered it necessary and rccommended that continued efforts

should be muade for flhe earliest possible cniuto fitrainlngtain

to achieve a constructive solution o! th question of general aud comlete dis-

armament under effective international control.
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Appendix 111

Principal Meetings of the United Nations and

Specialized Agencies during 1960 and
Canadian representation at the fourth emergency special session

and the fifteenth regular session of the General Assembly

General Assembly
Fourth emergency special session (Congo), New York. September 17 to 19, 1960.
Representative: Mr. C. S. A. Ritchie, Permanent Representative of Canada to the

United Nations, New York.

Fifteenth regular session, New York. September 20 to December 20, 1960.

Representatives: Chairman of the Delegation; Hon. Howard Green, Secretary of

State for External Affairs; Vice-Chairman: Mr. Wallace B. Nesbitt, Q.C., M.P.; Mr.

C. S. A. Ritchie, Permanent Representative of Canada to the United Nations, New

York; Professor A. Anstensen, University of Saskatchewan; Mr. Martial Asselin,

M.P.; Alternate Representatives: Senator F. M. Blois; Mr. Arthur Smith, M.P.;

Mm. H. H. Steen, Vice-President of the National Council of Women; Mr. Arthur

Irwin, Ambassador of Canada to Mexico; Lt. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, Canadian

Government Adviser on Disarmament.

Economic and Social Council
Twenty-ninth session, New York, April 5-21, 1960.
Thirtieth session, Geneva, July 5-August 5, 1960.
Resumed thirtieth session, New York, December 28, 1960.

Trusteeship Council
Twenty-fifth session, New York, January 25-February 8, 1960.
Twenty-sixth session, New York, April 14-June 30, 1960.

Food and Agriculture OrgauIzaiol
A Conference is held every two years-the eleventh Conference will take place

in 1961.

iuk-Go iuOf.mental Maritime Consultative Organiation

An Assembly is held every second year-the First Assembly was held in 1959,

and the second is scheduled for 1961.
- -~ A~ W7-. Affpt." e

1960.urth session of the Conference, Geneva. June 1-



lnteraatonul TeIecoinniUncSti Union i efai 95 h
The next Plenipotentiai7 Con ference Is to bc held l ceal 95 h

ceatenar of the Union.

United Nations FÂEduona, Sclent Mud Cultrai Organiztio

Eleventh session of the General Con! erence, Paris, November 14-Decemnber 15,

1960.

Univeruai Postai Union
The Universal Postal Congress is held every fiftb year and wiUl meot i 1962

in New Delhi, India.

World Health Organization
Thirteenth World Health Assembly, Geneva, May 3-21, 1960.

World Meteorologiclul Organizatiofi
Congress je held every fourth year and will meet la 1963.



Appendix IV

Regular Budgets of the United Nations and the
Specialized Agencies1 and Canadian Assessments

Regular Budgets (net)2 Canadian Assessments3

1959 I 1960 1 1961 1959 1 1960 1 1961

(In thousands of dollars)

United Nations4..... 56,123 60,314 67,438 1,740 1,876 2,090
ILO.............................. 8,530 9,004 9,857 301 316 345
FAO............................ 9,214 9,122 9,329 384 373 382
UNESCO.................. 12,614 12,958 13,717 371 381 413
ICAO.......................... 3,757 3,865 4,057 155 172 191
UPU................. 580 591 682 15 16 18
WHOs....................... 13,888 15,695 17,587 435 483 501
ITU................ 2,361 2,275 2,865 41 50 97
W M O......................... 526 653 661 il 17 17
IMCO................ 237 255 256 6 6 6

Totals............... 107,830 114,732 126,449 3,459 3,690 4,060

1Exclusive of the International Bank and International Monetary Fund whose operations are
fnancially self-sustaini ig.

2UN budget figures for 1959 and 1960 are from UN documents A/4353 and A /4675 respectively;
those for 1961 are froin UN document A /4677. Agency figures are from UN documents A /C. 5 /820
and A /C. 5 /766. Figures are appropriations or estimates net of miscellaneous income.

3Based on the appropriations or estimates contained in the first three columns.
4Budget figures include staff assessments.
SBudget figures exclude undistributed reserves.



Appendix V

Budget Estimates of the United Nations for 1960 and 196*

1960 Revised 1961
Budget Budget

(in U.S. dollars)

4. C
5. T
6. F

7. !
8. F
9. h

10. (
11. I
12. 5
13. I

21. International Court or Jusuc. . ......

Total Appropriations or Estimates...............

Income other than Staff Asesment ............

Net Appropriations or Estimates. ............

of which: Staff Assessment is........ ............

*As reported in UN document A /4687; exclusive of estimatC

.............................

... - , .......................

1 ...........................



Appendix VI

Percentage Scale of Contributions to the United Nations

and Certain Specialized Agencies for the Fourteen

Largest Contributors-Year 1961

United States of Anerica....
U .S.S.R ...........................
United Kingdom...............
France...............................
C hina -.................. ...
German Federa1 Republic ......
Canada ................................ .....
In dia. .... ....... .....
Itay ....

ainian S.S.R ........
Australia.. .. ........
P olan d ....... >.. ...................

B elgium ............... ...................

United
Nations

32.51
13.62
7.78
6.40
5.01

3.11
2.46
2.25
2.19
1.80
1.79
1.37
1.30

FAO ICAO

32.51

10.23
8.42

7.01
4.09
3.23
2.96
2.88

2.35
1.80
1.71

32.95

9.88
7.83

.67
5.17
4.70
2.56
2.43
2.22

2.50
1.22
1.63

ILO

25.00
10.00
9.97
6.10
2.04
4.34
3.50
3.28
2.41
2.00
1.00
1.88
1.24
1.40

UNESCO

31.46
13.18
7.53
6.19
2.50
5.16

3.01
2.38
2.18
2.12
1.74
1.73
1.32
1.26

WHO

31.71
12.48
7.13
5.86
4.59
4.88
2.85
2.25
2.06
2.01
1.65
1.64
1.25
1.19

WMO1

19.0
7.8
5.5
4.5
3.0
4.5
2.5
2.5
2.4
2.4
1.5
2.0
1.1
1.4

lAssessments rate is based on a unit scale but for comparison purposes these have been worked

out to the closest perentage.



Appendix VII

United Nations Documents

Printed documents of the United Nations may wc obtained hi Canada at the

following addresses: Agents: The Queen's Printer, Ottawa, Ontarlo The lyrsoi Hfarx,

299 Queen St. W., Toronto; Sub-Agents: Book Roo Ltd., Cronicle Buiding Halifax;

McGill University Bookstore, Montreal; basdesti Étudiants de rstnivetroit de

Montréal, Montréal; University of Manitoba Bookst ore, WVnnipag nciversity of Toronto

Press and Bookstore, Toronto; University of Britishi Columbia Bter, Vancubvcr.

Mimeographed United Nations documents are vatlable to t ae toneral public by

annual subscription from the United Nations Scvetarrtm Ntw Yor an to university

staffs and students, teachers, librari f and ongoverne tal organizationk .rom the

United Nations Departmfent of Public Information, New Yorka

Complete sets of United Nations documents may b at t foow-

ing centres in Canada:
University of Alberta (English printed documants).
University of British Columbia (English printed and mimengraphed documents).

Provincial Library of Manitoba (Enlis rinted and mimeographed document s).

University of Toronto (English printed and miegapheddouet)

Library of Parliaoent, Ottawa (Engllish and French printed documents; also

LirEnglih and Fench n eographed documents).

McGill University (English printed documents),
N at al U rsit (Frenre 

graphed document
University of Montreal (French pgirintaded documents).
Cni nt ue ofItrainal Agfairs, Toronto (English printed and mimeo-

graphnied dain socu ts).. •nCnaa 329 Bloor Street West, Toronto,

orTe United NationsU Assocation inimormatio service. Questions about the United

opeates ane unofficial United iNational materials on the United Nations are available,

Naion ;ation publications and pamphlets on the United

-Ntofs cargt o areet available at re nable prices. Price lists enumerating th

publications available can be obtained on request.



Appendix Vill

Publications of the Department of External Affairs

The following is a list of publications relating to the United Nations and Specialized

Agencies issued by the Department of External Affairs during the period reviewed by
this work of reference:

1. Canada and the United Nations 1959. available in French only from the Queen's

Printer, Ottawa, Canada; 50 cents (Editions for the years 1946 (French only); 1947;

1948; 1949 (English only); 1950; 1951-52; 1953-54; 1954-55 (English only);
1955-56 (English only); 1956-57; 1957; and 1958 are still available from the

Queen's Printer at 50 cents each.)

2. Statements and Speeches
(Obtainable from the information Division
Department of External Affairs, Ottawa.)

60/3 Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy.
Statement by Mr. W. B. Nesbitt in the First Committee of the United

Nations, Decemnber 11, 1959.
60/4 Pledges of Contributions to UNRWA and the High Commissioner's

Programmes During World Refugee Year. Statement by Mr. W. B. Nesbitt
in the General Assembly of the United Nations, December 10, 1959.

60/5 Canada's International Role. Address by Mr. Howard C. Green to the
Advertising and Sales Bureau, Vancouver Board of Trade, January 4, 1960.

60/8 The Question of Hungary. Statement by Mr. W. B. Nesbitt in the General
Assembly of the United Nations, December 8, 1959.

60/12 Canadian Disarmament Policy. Extract from Statement by Mr. John G.
Diefenbaker in the House of Commons, February 11, 1960.

60/13 Issues Confronting the Modern World. Address by Mr. Howard C. Green
at the Annual Meeting of the Board of Evangelism and Social Service,
United Church of Canada, February 26, 1960.

60/21 Western Policy Re-examined. Address by Mr. John G. Diefenbaker at
Depauw University, Indiana, June 5, 1960.

60/22 After the Summit Collapse. Radio broadcast by Mr. John G. Diefenbaker,
May 19, 1960.

60/25 A Process of Balanced Concessions. Statement by Mr. Howard C. Green
in the House of Commons, June 15, 1960.

60/26 Failure at Geneva. Statement by Mr. Howard C. Green at the United
Nations, June 27, 1960.

60/28 World Refugee Year-The Government Prograniie. Address by Mr. W. B.

Nesbitt to the Canadian Committee for World Refugee Year, Toronto,
June 29, 1960.

60/29 Revive Disarmament Talks. Statement by Mr. Howard C. Green to the
United Nations Disarmament Commission, August 16, 1960.

60/31 Arms Talks or Arms Race. Texts of two addresses by Mr. Howard C.
Green at the 69th and 70th meetings of the United Nations Disarmament
Commission, August 18, 1960.

60/32 Peoples Want Peace, Not Propaganda. Address by Mr. John G. Diefenbaker
in the United Nations General Assembly, September 26, 1960.

60/33 Disarmament Means Negotiation. Statement by Mr. Howard C. Green i
the United Nations General Assembly, October 11, 1960.



60/34 Disarmamnent and the Non-Nuclear Powers. Statement by Mr. Howard C.
Green in the First Cornnittee of the United Nations, October 19, 1960.

60/35 surplus Food and Hongry People, Statement by Mr. H. E. W. lrwin to the

Second Committee of tde United Nations, October 24, 1960.

60/36 An Impartial Appeal for Disarmament Negotiations. Statement by Mr.

Howard C. Green in the First Conimittee of the United Nations, 'Novemnber
1, 1960.

60/37 World Refugee Year. Statemnent by Mrs. H-. H. Steen in the Third Cern-

rnittee of the United Nations, October 27, 1960.

60/38 Enlarging the Security Council and ECOSO. Staternent by Mr. Arthiur R.

Smith in thc Special Political Cornmittee of the United Nations, November

7, 1960.
60/39 Disarmament-The Sense of Urgency. Statement by Mr. Howard C. Green

ini the First Cornrnittee of thc United Nations, November 14, 1960.

60/40 UNESCO Cornes of Age. Address by Mr. Marcel Cadieux at Uic plenary

meeting of Uic eleventh session of Uic UNESCO General Conference,
November 22, 1960.

60/41 Foirndations of Canadian External Policy. Address by Mr. John G. Diefen-

baker te Uie Canadian Club of Ottawa, November 24, 1960.

3. Supplemefltary Papers
(Obtainable frorn Uic Information Division
Department o! External Affairs, Ottawa.)

A numnber of statements made at Uic General Assembly appear in this series. They

dccl mostly wiUi specialized subjects, and supplement information found ia the

Statements and Speeches series.

4. External Affairs
Monthly Bulletin of the Departnient cf Externat Affairs. Obtainable from Uic

Queen's Printer, Ottawa; annual subscriptien $1.00 per year, students 50 cents. Most

issues contain a section on current developrncnts in Uic United Nations and thc

Specialized Agencies. In addition, special articles on subjects relating to Uic United

Nations and Specialized Agencies appear from time te time.
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